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Dear Shady
Side Academy
Community:
Let me begin by
wishing each of
you all the very
best in what I
hope will be a
wonderful,
healthy and 
prosperous 2009!

Since July 1, 2008, your Shady Side
Academy has been celebrating the 125th
year of its founding, dating back to 1883,
and what a significant and memorable
year it has been thus far! We look forward
to the next few months as we move toward
the crescendo of our Quasquicentennial

celebration. Please hold the date of May 2,
2009, on your calendar so as to be certain
to be part of a daylong, most memorable
(125 years worth!) celebration.

As we entered this 125th year and I took
advantage of this special opportunity to
read and reflect further upon the history of
Shady Side Academy, I continued to recall
the words I read years ago as shared by
author, Thomas Carlyle: “The true past
departs not; no truth or goodness realized
by man ever dies, or can die; but all is still
here, and, recognized or not, lives and
works through endless change.” From the
beginning, Shady Side Academy set forth
an unapologetic determination to be an
academically challenging and rewarding
center of learning. For those who taught

and those who learned, being a part of 
the Academy suggested each had made a
commitment to the importance of truth
and sound learning. As Carlyle would 
suggest, such dedication to that which is
excellent has never died, and the difference
which was and is Shady Side Academy
continues to live (and thrive) and work
through endless change.

Enjoy your journey through this edition
of the magazine as you experience the 
current life and history of the Academy in
light of the 125 years it has taken to bring
us to this point in time where the “truth
and goodness” continues to evolve, change
and be realized. Take some time to reflect
upon our history; I feel there is nothing
that solidifies and strengthens a school like
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the reading of its history, whether that 
history is recorded in books or embodied
in its customs, artifacts, traditions and 
stories past and present. This, as I noted 
in the beginning of this message, is “your
Shady Side Academy” and as such, you,
too, are an important part of our history. 
I urge you to continue to walk with us 
as an active participant in our ongoing 
history in the making.

With every good wish, I am 

Sincerely, 

Thomas N. Southard, President
Shady Side Academy
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The tradition of excellence
began with a single teacher and 16 
students crowded in a one-room, red-brick
schoolhouse in the heart of pastoral
Shadyside. This year, Pittsburgh’s largest
independent college preparatory school is
commemorating its quasquicentennial
anniversary — marking 125 years since the
idea was first conceived by the city’s leading
industrialists and financiers to form this
“classical academy” in the East End. 

To pay tribute to this historic milestone,
Shady Side Academy is hosting several 
celebratory events during the 2008-2009
academic year for students, parents, faculty
and alumni. The yearlong celebration 
officially kicked off during Homecoming
weekend, Oct. 10-11, 2008, and will 

culminate with a daylong celebration on
May 2, 2009. Plans for the May event
include the dedication of an historical
gallery in honor of one of Shady Side’s
most distinguished alumni, two-time
Pulitzer Prize-winning historian David
McCullough, as well as a family-friendly
carnival and an evening benefit concert. 

“We’re hoping that through this anniversary
people will really come to understand the
value of having a school in Pittsburgh with
as much history and as many graduates
with such a positive influence on civic 
and community life as Shady Side does,”
says former director of programs David
Liebmann, who has been involved in 
several archival and historical projects at
the school.  

An illustrated coffee table book, written
and compiled by Pittsburgh author Mary
Brignano, will soon be available for 
purchase, detailing the rich and storied
past of the academy. The book is based on
the research of former faculty member
Jonathan L. Silver, who wrote his doctoral
dissertation in 2004 for Carnegie Mellon
University on the history of Shady Side. 

And the school also is honoring its legacy
through a standout series of dance and
music performances by the Pittsburgh
Ballet Theatre, Squonk Opera, and
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, among
others, at the newly constructed Hillman
Center for Performing Arts on the Senior
School campus in Fox Chapel. 

A Legacyof Learning
Shady Side Academy celebrates 125 years of academic excellence by Jennifer (Gross) Bails ’94

1883
• Members of the Shadyside Presbyterian

Church decide to found college preparatory
academy for their sons, called “Shadyside
Academy”

• Initial grades for the school were 7-12,
known as “Forms I-VI”

• William Ralston Crabbe becomes the first
“principal” of Shadyside Academy

1909
• A Junior Division is added to the school

1913
• Crabbe retires after 30-year career at the

Academy
• New principal Luther Adams invites the

Country Day Association of America to meet
in Pittsburgh, hosted by Shadyside Academy

1916
• U.S. entry into World War I (as well as 

the emergence of public institutions such 
as Schenley High School) results in a 
considerable drop in the Academy’s 
enrollment, and it almost closes its doors 
forever in 1918

1919
• The school begins its first substantial 

“capital campaign” and begins to plan for its
“Country School”

Brief Historical 
Timeline for 
Shady Side Academy
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Much has changed since influential 
men like Henry Clay Frick, H.J. Heinz,
George Westinghouse, and Andrew Mellon
decided that they wanted more and better
education for their sons. This extraordinary
transformation is documented in more
than a century of student and teacher
records, board minutes, yearbooks, and
other materials carefully preserved in
Shady Side’s archival records.  

What began in the fall of 1883 as a place
of study for 7th through 12th graders
among the homogenous male population of
Pittsburgh’s business and professional elite
now offers a balanced and intellectually 
fulfilling educational experience for a diverse
group of more than 900 boys and girls
from pre-kindergarten through 12th grade.  

Today, Shady Side students can study 
disciplines as varied as inorganic chemistry,
Web design, and Chinese language in a
LEED-certified “green” building. They can
try out ice hockey in the NHL-sized on-
campus rink or join the swim or golf
teams. They can play saxophone in the
school’s jazz ensemble or take part in a
Kung Fu movie or environmental clubs. 

But at the turn of the last century, the
choice in the one-room school was
between a classical curriculum focused on
Greek and Latin or a scientific degree that
was ever-mindful of the school’s location
in a growing industrial powerhouse. 

“The history of the school is inextricably
tied to the history of the city,” Liebmann
says. “The school’s founders wanted to

train their boys to go to Princeton or Yale,
but they also wanted them to come back
home and take over their businesses and
keep Pittsburgh moving forward.” 

Shady Side quickly outgrew its small
space and in 1885 moved to the block
bounded by Ellsworth, Bayard, and
Morewood in Shadyside — current site of
the Winchester Thurston School — a
property large enough to accommodate
the addition of a Junior School in 1909. 

By the end of World War I, this location
also began to lose its appeal due to the 
settlement and urbanization of the East
End. The Country Day School movement
was well underway, in which private
schools nationwide were opening in rural
areas to avoid the crime and pollution of

1935 
• Shady Side Academy Class of 1903 

graduate E.J. Kaufmann and his wife,
Liliane, commission famed architect Frank
Lloyd Wright to build “Fallingwater,” their
summer home in the Laurel Highlands.
Fallingwater goes on to become the most
important example of organic American
architecture ever constructed

1940
• Shady Side Academy merges with the

Arnold School for Boys; Arnold School 
campus on Braddock Avenue becomes 
the Academy’s new Junior Division

• Original Academy property in Shadyside is
sold to the University of Pittsburgh (and later
to the Winchester Thurston School)

1922
• Ground is broken at 423 Fox Chapel Road in

May; builders begin work on Morewood
House and Rowe Hall, and plans call for a
September opening for the new campus

• Grades 7-12 move to Fox Chapel; Junior
Division stays in Shadyside, and the school
becomes “Shady Side Academy”

• First women faculty hired as the Junior
School is separated from the more “manly”
world of the Upper School
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the industrial cities and recreate the 
atmosphere of the top Eastern boarding
schools, according to Jeff Suzik, former
history teacher and associate dean 
of students. 

So in 1922, thanks to a donation of
property by trustee Wallace H. Rowe,
Shady Side broke ground on 155 acres of
farmland in Fox Chapel — still the home
of the school’s idyllic and sprawling Senior
School, with a campus that rivals the beauty
of many small colleges. The distance was far
to travel from the city, which made the
school’s new five-day boarding program
an attractive option for many families. 

Change came again in 1940, when The
Shady Side Junior School, which had
remained at the Ellsworth Avenue site,

merged with its friendly rival, the Arnold
School for Boys (previously the George H.
Thurston School) in Point Breeze. The 
former John G. Holmes estate on
Braddock Avenue, which had been home
to the rival school, now became home to
the Shady Side Junior School. 

Shady Side later decided to embrace the
educational philosophy favoring a separate
middle school and in 1958 purchased an
estate on Squaw Run Road East in Fox
Chapel to house grades six through eight,
emerging as the three-school system that
exists today. 

In 1973, the first women — “The Shady
Ladies” — were admitted to the Senior
School. “With the civil rights movement 
in full swing, the pressures on privileged

all-male institutions to change were really
building nationwide,” says Suzik. “Shady
Side knew it had to change, not just to 
survive, but to thrive.” 

The 2008-2009 school year also marks
several other major milestones in the
school’s history, including the 50th
anniversary of the Middle School, the
100th anniversary of the Junior School
and the 35th anniversary of co-education. 

Marking these occasions and understanding
their significance is crucial as the school
continues to grow and evolve to meet the
increasingly complex needs of its students,
Suzik says. He views the 125th anniversary
as a chance for Shady Side to learn from
its past as it seeks to make changes 
that will guide it well into the next 

1950
• Famed industrial landscape painter and

Shady Side Academy graduate Thornton
Oakley and his wife, Amy Oakley, pen the
book Our Pennsylvania, in which they allude
to Shady Side boys of Oakley’s generation
“inventing” the ice cream sundae at the turn
of the century

1958
• Middle School property is purchased north

of the Fox Chapel campus, and SSA emerges
as a three-school system

1967
• First African-American students graduate

from Shady Side Academy

1973
• After a failed merger with The Ellis School

for Girls, Shady Side Academy’s Senior
School adopts coeducation. It would be nearly
25 years before the task of full conversion of
all three divisions is complete

2002
• Incoming Form III (9th grade) class at the

Senior School reaches gender parity for the
first time

A Legacyof Learning
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century-and-a-quarter, balancing tradition
and innovation. 

“It’s so important for all of us affiliated
with the school not only to look forward
and change and grow, but also to look
backward and cherish our long history,”
Suzik says. “This is really a golden 
opportunity to connect with Shady Side’s
legacy and hopefully become even more
reverent about our own work.” 

Jennifer Bails is a Pittsburgh-based 
freelance writer specializing in science 
and medicine.

(Adapted and reprinted with permission
from Shady Ave Magazine)

On Oct. 10, 2008, the entire 
Shady Side Academy community officially
kicked off the yearlong celebration of the
school’s 125th anniversary with an historic
all-Academy photograph. Approximately
1,200 students, faculty and staff from all
three campuses gathered on the new field
at the Grandizio Athletic Complex, located
on the Senior School campus, to spell out
the numbers 1-2-5 for the historic photo,
followed by a celebratory lunch of pizza
and cookies. 

The idea for the day came out of a
planning meeting in spring 2008. Then

began the process of how to get 1,200
people — ranging in age from 4 to 74 —
in the same place, at the same time,
arranged into something resembling the
numbers 1-2-5. This daunting challenge
was taken on by Jamie Brush ’98,
coordinator of alumni engagement at SSA.
First, there were phone calls to local
marching band directors to discuss the
logistics of forming numbers on a field
with people, and consultations with a 
professional photographer to strategize 
the best possible photo setup. Then, there
were meetings with Senior School math
teacher Rick Tony to calculate how large
the numbers needed to be to accommodate 
the entire SSA community, and consultations

with the field architects to determine how
best to mark outlines of the numbers. 

Once the plan was in place, then came
the details: ordering and distributing 
commemorative T-shirts for everyone in
the right mix of sizes; arranging for a
boom lift to raise the photographer high
enough above the field; scheduling buses
to transport the Junior and Middle School
communities to and from the event; 
coordinating lunch arrangements with
local pizza shops and Metz & Associates;
recruiting numerous parent and staff 
volunteers to help coordinate the entire
day; and communicating the plan to 
faculty, staff and administration so everyone
knew their roles and responsibilities for 
the day. Overall, the goal was to ensure
that the students were safe, had an 
enjoyable day and, most importantly,
remembered the day as a part of Shady
Side Academy’s history. 

After months of planning, the day went
very smoothly due to the teamwork, 
cooperation and patience of everyone
involved.  Mother Nature cooperated by
providing a beautiful fall day as a 
backdrop, and the result was a phenomenal
photo that will become a part of Shady
Side Academy’s history. Thanks to everyone
who made this historic photo possible!

The Making of the

125Photo

2004
• Grand opening of the Hillman Center 

for the Performing Arts on the Senior 
School campus

2007
• The first K-12 female “Lifers” graduate from

Shady Side Academy
• Shady Side Academy opens a 

pre-kindergarten program in a free-standing
facility on the Junior School campus
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Homecoming 2008 brought alumni, students, faculty
and parents to campus on a perfect fall weekend to help kickoff
the Academy’s 125th anniversary year. Alumni events began on 
the morning of Friday, Oct. 10, 2008, and ran continuously
throughout the weekend, culminating with 14 reunion receptions
on Saturday evening. 

A few changes and additions were made to the schedule of events
this year, beginning with Friday evening’s festivities. Alumni and
faculty members were invited to gather on the tented Mary
Hillman Jennings Plaza for a chance to meet-and-greet over 
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. As the sun set over the west end of
campus, guests were ushered into the Richard E. Rauh Theater 
in the Hillman Center for Performing Arts for an evening of 
entertainment and alumni awards. The Senior School varsity 

cheerleaders, jazz combo and chamber choir all had their chance 
to impress the audience, much to everyone’s delight. The class of
1948 even gave a surprise performance that required some crowd
participation! The Robert E. Walker Award for alumni service to
the Academy was given to Steve Halpern ’74 and the Paul R.
Pigman Prize for alumni service to the community was awarded to
Andrew Bowman ’98. 

Saturday morning began bright and early with another new 
event in honor of the 35th anniversary of coeducation at SSA.
More than 40 people attended a breakfast in the Paul G. Benedum
Student Center to recall the challenges and celebrate the success of
coeducation. One of the first female graduates of SSA, Virginia
Kleist ’74, spoke about her experiences as one of the original
“Shady Ladies.” Following up, Academy senior Jen Cozen ’09 
gave the group a look at what it’s like to be a female at SSA today.
Former board members, faculty members and alumnae stood 
and shared their thoughts on being a woman and a part of the 
SSA community.  

The rest of Saturday continued with victories on all of the 
athletic fields, reuniting of old friends and classmates and a 
half-time ceremony that marked the Academy’s 125th year.  

Homecoming 2009 will be Oct. 2–3. Classes ending in 
4’s and 9’s will be celebrating reunion years. Stay tuned for further
details! Please contact the Alumni Office at (412) 968-3032 or
jbrush@shadysideacademy.org if you’d like to get involved in the
reunion planning.

Friday night reception

Homecoming 2008

Elizabeth Nevola ’03, Mike Papincak ’03, Harmar Denny ’03, 
Alex King ’03 and Matthew Lancaster ’00
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Class of 1988’s Joe Charlson, 
Tim Davis, Eric Goldberg 
and Alice Kim

Jazz ensemble performs

Class of 2003’s Jason Zoeller, Sarah Casey, Teddy Bowman and John Matia

Academy President Tom Southard and
Alumni Council President Eben Adams ’89
congratulate Steve Halpern ’74, the winner
of the Robert E. Walker award. 

The recipient of the Paul Pigman prize,
Andy Bowman ’98, alongside Dean of
Students Dave Szlachetka and President
Tom Southard.



Alumni golf outing participants
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Virginia (Franke) Kleist ’74 speaks at the 
celebration of 35 years of coeducation at SSA

Donna and Tom Southard with alumni artist Rick Byerly ’93 Past parent and current grandparent Tilda Klaus, past parent 
Jim Braham and Andy Braham ’94

Head of Junior School Cheryl Little with current parent Carol Cozen and Jen Cozen ’09

Homecoming 2008
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Homecoming field hockey game

A youngster paints a pumpkin at the Kid Karnival

Winners of the Al Stewart Memorial Shady Stride
alongside the Stewart family

Start of the Al Stewart Memorial Shady Stride

Mary Montgomery ’98, faculty member Sue Whitney and Maggie Feinstein ’98
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Homecoming 2008

Junior School students sing the Alma Mater under the direction of Carol Young

1943 Team Captain: Dick Baker

1953 Team Captains: Sam Robb and John Flannery David Zorub ’99, Bart Griffith ’93 and Alex Zorub ’03

Faculty Emeriti: Walter Jones, Bob Kaelin, Bill Sayles and Bob Stiffler



1983 Team Captains: David Eddy, Jeff Stone, Dean Kartsonas, Natalie (Buran)
Granger, Chuck Scales Jr., Jay Katarincic, Bill Houston, Craig Stiffler

Winter 2008–2009 13

1958 Team Captain: James Wechsler 1978 Team Captains: Andy Hardie, Gary Giallonardo, Terry Jones, Jeff Hilger

Current parents Tracy (Prizant) Levy ’84 and 
Jon Levy ’79

1988 Team Captains: Rich Perkins, Josh Kamin, Andy Howat, Joe Charlson, Matt Streiff,
Mike Zappone

Harper (Scheetz) McArthur ’83, Katie (Hoopes) 
Mihm ’83, Ellen (von de Heyden) Gillespie ’83, 
Marnie (Joseph) Grossman ’83 and Lizzi Diggs ’10 
at the Coeducation Breakfast
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Faculty member Stan Nevola, Lawton Stokes ’86
and Walter Jones, faculty emeritus

Class of 2003 Team Captains:
Kneeling: John Matia, Lauren Gilchrist,

Melissa Nevola, Katie Dingess, T. Shelby,
Ben Scott, Jason Zoeller. Standing: John

Gilkes, Marney Egan, Mike Goldstein,
Monica Grinage, Teddy Bowman, Lauren

Fernstrom, Sarah Casey

Class of 1978 reunites

Class of 1993 Team Captains: Kneeling: Bart Brush, Graham Westerberg. Second row:
Vonquitra Bebee-Radney, Mike McAllister, Rob Mullin, Christy Weigand, 
Lauren (Shuman) Floyd, Bart Griffith, Brandon Little

Class of 1998 Team Captains: Kneeling: Ed Levicoff, Jamie Stilley, Brad Harrison,
Andrew Ross. Second Row: Mary Montgomery, Laura Weigand, Angela
(Giorgianni) Adams, Josh Farber, Jamie Brush, Andy Bowman, Mike Cindrich,
Ganesh Muthappan

Homecoming 2008
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60th Reunion 
Class of 1948
Seated: Jack Kerr, Jim Ecker, Bruce Hill
Standing: Bob Egan, Carl Hermann, Bill Ewart, Bill Gardiner

65th Reunion 
Class of 1943
From left: Richard Baker, Burnett Bartley, Tom Greulich

55th Reunion 
Class of 1953
From left: Dick Marcus, Dave Katz, 
John Flannery, Sam Robb, William Ames

50th Reunion 
Class of 1958

Seated from left: Phil Wiegand, Richard Rauh, 
Jim Wechsler. Standing from left: Bob Spitz, 

Jim Richardson, John Hill, Jack McCredie, 
Steve Haust, Bill Warrick, Mike Holt
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45th Reunion 
Class of 1963

From left: Tim Stanny, Phil Lynch,
Howie Foster, Loughrey Kuhn, 

Chip Abrams

40th Reunion 
Class of 1968
First Row: Tom Gillespie, Joe Safier, John Whitehill. Second Row: Brad McKean,
Andy Hanson, Bob Grandizio Sr., Jim Guttman. Back Row: Ed Strauss, John Clever,
Richard Gluck, Ted Cmarada, Chris Shelby 35th Reunion 

Class of 1973
From left: Erik Baiz and Henry Posner III

Homecoming 2008
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30th Reunion 
Class of 1978

First Row: Kurt Stahlfeld, Andy Hardie,
John McAllister, Bill Reichblum, Joe
Weis, Woody Rosenbach, Jeff Hilger,
Joe Paletta. Second Row: John Hill,

Gary Giallonardo, Andy Bennett, Eric
Vey, Jim Finkel, Carl Kurlander, Tim
Slevin. Back Row: Shawn Flaherty,
Charlie Steitz, Dave Wentley, Terry

Jones, John Dix, Pin Mazumdar

25th Reunion
Class of 1983
First Row: Karen (Berman) Ross, Marni
(Grossman) Josephs, Mary Louise (Byerly) Walter,
Ann Kim. Second Row: Ben Wecht, Rob
Kanterman, David Eddy, Barb (Pippin) Thai, Katie
(Hoopes) Mihm, Elizabeth (McArthur) Scheetz,
Ellen (von der Heyden) Gillespie, Bill Houston.
Third Row: Dan Schachter, David Garrett, William
Vodrey, George Childs, Andy Winson, Dave
DeMarco, Dan DeMarco, Craig Stiffler.
Fourth Row: Mark Raitano, Jeff Stone, Trip Oliver,
David Eligator. Back Row: Jay Katarincic, Dean
Kartsonas, Neil Sandson, George Brodmerkel,
Marten Jenkins

20th Reunion
Class of 1988

First row: Bart Durango, Tori (Rhoades) Carraro, Jill (Aranson)
Snyder, Remy (Ruskin) Freeman, Alice Kim, Angela Bruno, 

Lisa Bender, Jan (Cohen) Osterholm. Second row: Jerry Welsh,
Mike Stanitski, Jeremy Feinstein, Carrie (D'Appolonia) Barmen. 
Third row: Bruce Beckerman, Oliver Caminos, Andy Howat, Toni

Yaccino. Fourth row: Mike Zappone, Joe Charlson, Irv Firman,
Mike Shaughnessy, Thatcher Montgomery, Tim Davis. Fifth row:

Matt Streiff, Rich Perkins, Dave Weisberg, Brett Berman. 
Sixth row: Ralph Falbo, Jeff McDaniel, Bill Peace, Rob McIlroy,

Rob Jamison. Seventh row: Josh Kamin, Eric Goldberg, 
Eric Rosenblum, Jay French. Up top: David Bender
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10th Reunion 
Class of 1998

First Row: Andy Bowman, Damon
Dlubak, Ganesh Muthappan, Emily Dick,

Michelle Bruno, Lauren (Droz)
Lieberman, Mary Montgomery, 

Quinn Stanton, Maggie Feinstein, 
Marie Otterbein, Eva Rebek, Jill (Lipman)

Beck. Back Row: David Bytnar, 
Mike Cindrich, Bill Flannery, 

Angela (Giorgianni) Adams, Ben
Ragheb, Jon Hunt, Jamie Brush, David

Chottiner, Josh Farber, Doug Evans,
David Brand, Andrew Ross, Ed Levicoff

15th Reunion 
Class of 1993
First row: Michelle Krause, Andy Gerber,
Jodi Swartz, Ilisabeth (Smith) Bornstein,
Raul Singh, Rick Byerly. Second row:
Tom Evans, Graham Westerberg, Mike
Grzymkowski, Lauren (Shuman) Floyd,
Brad Cohen, Angela (Schaefer) Lawler,
Rob Mullin, Mike McAllister. Back row:
Greg Guttman, Tom Henry, Josh
Berkowitz, Bart Griffith, Bart Brush

5th Reunion 
Class of 2003
Kneeling: John Matia, T. Shelby, 
Ryan Bartley, Jason Zoeller. First row
standing: Molly Szramowski, Elizabeth
Nevola, Sarah Casey, Alan Jersey,
Lauren Fernstrom, Katie Dingess, Jacki
Donahue, Simi Singh, Alex Stillson,
Lauren Gilchrist. Last row: Aaron
Ashworth, Alex King, Harmar Denny, 
Pat Fisher, Heyward Penn, Marney Egan,
Mike Papincak, Ben Scott, Katie
Dingess, John Gilkes, Teddy Bowman,
Blair McGraw, Max Petrunya, Chris
Parham, Jon Hines, Mike Goldstein

Homecoming 2008
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Visitors Welcome

From Africa to Australia, the Parkin
Fellows experienced kindness and 
gratitude from the native people that left 
a lasting impression. They were welcomed
to their newly adopted countries with
open arms, and were glad to feel welcome,
wanted and appreciated. 

When Katherine Brill ’10 arrived at a
summer camp in China, it had already
been in session for two weeks. Yet she

2008-2009 Parkin Fellows Reflect on the

Opportunity of a 
Lifetime

by Lindsay Kovach, Assistant Director of Communications

Fred Parkin ’59established a fund in 2006 awarding travel
grant money for Senior School students to perform service or environmental
projects in communities outside of the United States. The 2008-2009 school
year saw eight Parkin fellows participate in service projects, traveling to 
various locations around the globe and completing a variety of tasks. While
each fellow had an individual purpose and opportunity, all seven returned with 
similar stories of personal growth, a fresh perspective and an experience that
forever impacted their lives. 
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explains, “The kids responded to me like I had been there the whole
time. They immediately came up to me and started asking me 
questions. They even wanted my e-mail address and phone number!” 

Thousands of miles away, Logan Handelsman ’09 was in Puerto Rico
rebuilding impoverished villages that had been destroyed by Hurricane
Hugo in 1989. He experienced a similar warm reception and the native
villagers immediately showed their appreciation for his efforts. “All 
of the families that we helped were very gracious to have us, and 
continually asked us if there was anything they could give us. They
cooked our lunch every day, for a total of 28 people, and it was 
wonderful. One instance of true gratitude by these families was when
one young man climbed a tree at least 15 feet to cut down a coconut
for us.”

Breaking the Barriers

An impressive quality found in the Parkin Fellows was their willingness
to embrace new cultures and new experiences. While many people
would rather not leave the comforts of home, fearing the language 
barrier and various hardships that may present themselves, the Parkin
Fellows soaked in the new culture and learned from the differences. 

Basyl Stuyvesant ’09, who taught at school in India for four weeks,
explains, “One of my preconceptions of the region was that the people
would not have much, and that their lives would be difficult. What I
found out was that despite a lack of material goods, the people were
overly happy. They cared about their finances but it wasn’t their main
goal in life. Rather, they cared more about their happiness and being
spiritually rich.” 

Elizabeth Diggs ’10, who traveled to the Dominican Republic to
assist with the construction of a local women’s shelter, added, “As an
outsider, I viewed the region as a collection of people under struggling
circumstances. Upon my return, I realize that the people of this region
are strong and have great faith. The people that I encountered on my
trip were optimistic for better days to come.” 

2008-2009 Parkin Fellowship Awardees

China: Katherine Brill ’10 traveled to Xi’an, China, for five weeks
with the Cross-Cultural Solutions program to accomplish the service
project of helping to educate children of low-income communities in
the subjects of science, music, sports and drama. She also helped care
for disabled children at a local orphanage. 

India: Basyl Stuyvesant ’09 participated in a four-week opportunity
with the Putney Program, located in the Pali District of Rajasthan, India.
While there, he taught English to children in underserved rural areas
who otherwise receive little, if any, education. 

Dominican Republic: Elizabeth Diggs ’10 traveled to the
Dominican Republic for three weeks with the Global Routes summer
volunteer program. Initially planning to be part of the construction of a
water tank for the village of Jarabacoa, she learned that she would 
aid in the construction of a local women’s center. Her group helped to
protect women’s rights, raise environmental issues and advocate for
preventative health care. 

New Zealand and Australia: George Domat ’10 traveled 
to New Zealand and Australia for four weeks with the Global Works
volunteer program. He worked alongside 15 other volunteer students,
as well as local volunteers, on an ecological reserve where he completed
conservation work, reforestation and the cleaning of local harbors. 

Africa: Kathryn Vincett ’09 traveled to Senegal, Africa, with 
the Putney Program to participate in an international service and 
environmental program. During her four-week stay, she assisted with
the construction of irrigation systems, taught English to children and
learned how the African health care system is dealing with the 
mounting HIV problem. 

Puerto Rico: Logan Handelsman ’09, volunteering with the
Global Routes summer program, spent two weeks in Puerto Rico to
assist in the rebuilding of impoverished villages that were destroyed by
Hurricane Hugo in 1989. He also traveled to the rainforest to be part 
of community service projects that included construction of research
facilities for resident scientists and educating school groups on the
importance of rainforest conservation. 

Australia: Sonum Bharill ’09 traveled to Australia’s northwestern
coast for two weeks as a volunteer at Steve Irwin’s Australia Zoo. She
assisted with zoo and environmental projects, such as cleaning and
monitoring beaches and waterways. She also visited modern recycling
facilities and communities based on sustainability and green design. 

Italy: Aurelia Henderson ’09 participated in a three-week project
in Padua, Italy, with the assistance of the Franciscan Sisters of the
Poor, in collaboration with the Miriam and St. Anthony’s bread projects.
She volunteered at a shelter for immigrant women and children who
are victims of human trafficking. 
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Finally, in Senegal, Africa, while volunteering at a small school,
Kathryn Vincett ’09 recognized, “Although the Senegalese are very
poor and over 80 percent of the population is unemployed, they have a
good quality of life and are happier than I would have thought. They
were willing to share what little they had to make us feel comfortable.”

The Impact

The combined experience of new cultures, unique opportunities 
and exceptional native people drew thoughtful reflections for the
Parkin fellows.

“Supporting a cause by donating money is important, but actually
getting involved in a cause, and being the person to make a change 
can be even more rewarding. It makes you realize that your effort can
make a change, and you gain a connection with the people you are
helping,” said Stuyvesant. 

“Small differences in the world can have a tremendous impact, overall,”
added Diggs. “I was pleasantly surprised to learn during my travels 
that although I was not capable of doing much physical work, just my
presence and hard work influenced the lives of Jarabocoan women.”

“It is an indispensible experience to have  the
power and resources 
to effect change��

— Elizabeth Diggs ’10

George Domat ’10, who spent time in
New Zealand and Australia completing
environmental restoration projects, felt he
changed the preconceived notions held by
many locals. “It was really interesting that
the initial thoughts of Americans were as
snobby people who thought they were
always right. However, by the time we left,
they told us that we have changed their
image of Americans. This was something
that all the volunteers felt proud about and
it showed that we are capable of impacting
people and representing America abroad.”

Handelsman summed up his journey by
simply saying, “I gained a broader sense 
of the world, how I can help specific 
people and how I can help the world 
in general. I would like to thank Mr.
Southard and Mr. Parkin for this once 
in a lifetime experience.”
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New Members of the
Board of Trustees

Eben H.

Adams ’89

Eben Adams 
was most recently
vice president of 
customer 
management and
solutions delivery
for EBDS, a
Pittsburgh-based,
national leader in

the delivery of consumer-driven healthcare
solutions. Prior to EBDS, Adams was 
vice president, strategy and business 
development, and member of the Board 
of Managers of Land-Opt LLC, a leading
provider of on-demand operating systems
for the green industry. Prior to that 
position, he held a variety of senior 
management positions at ARIBA Inc., 
formerly FreeMarkets Inc., the leader of
Enterprise Spend Management (ESM) 
software and services located in Pittsburgh.
In these roles, Adams spearheaded a 
number of operation changes, as well as
marketing and global sales initiatives that
impacted multimillion dollar sales for
ARIBA’s high tech, middle market and
global enterprise organizations. Adams 
has a Bachelor of Science in industrial
management from Carnegie Mellon
University and an M.B.A. from the 
Tepper School of Business at Carnegie
Mellon. He is the new president of the
SSA Alumni Council, where he has actively
volunteered since 1998. Adams, his wife,
Ann, and 18-month-old son, Tatum, reside
in Shadyside.

Elizabeth B.

Concordia 

Elizabeth
Concordia is 
executive vice 
president of
University of
Pittsburgh
Medical Center
(UPMC) and 
president,

Hospital and Community Services
Division. She is responsible for leading
UPMC’s patient care enterprise, which
includes a comprehensive array of clinical

Shady Side Academy 

alumnus Tom Vilsack ’68, 
a Pittsburgh native and former governor of
Iowa, has joined the cabinet of President
Barack Obama as the nation’s Secretary 
of Agriculture. Obama announced the
appointment during a press conference in
Chicago on Dec. 16, 2008. Vilsack’s
appointment was approved by the U.S.
Senate in a vote on Inauguration Day, 
Jan. 20, 2009.

Describing Vilsack’s credentials, Obama
focused on his eight years as governor. “As
governor of one of our most abundant
farm states, he led with vision,” Obama
stated during the press conference
announcing Vilsack’s appointment.   

It was with that vision that Vilsack
sought to make Iowa the food capital 
of the world. A strong proponent of
ethanol and wind energy, he has traveled
extensively in search of new markets 

and opportunities for American products.
He also served as a firm advocate of 
combating global warming. 

“Tom Vilsack has been a leader among
governors when it comes to clean energy,”
Obama said. “Tom understands that the
solution to our energy crisis will be found
not in oil fields abroad, but in farm fields
here at home.”

Vilsack now leads an extensive federal
bureaucracy charged with overseeing 
farm subsidies, land conservation, hunger
programs and food safety. He laid out
what he said were his and Obama’s 
priorities for the department: improving
profitability; encouraging sustainable 
practices and conservation; promoting
American leadership in response to climate
change; and an emphasis on nutrition.

For his part, Vilsack pronounced 
himself honored by Obama’s choice: 
“I look forward to the challenge.”

Vilsack ’68 Named U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture by Barack Obama 



capabilities consisting of hospitals, specialty
service lines, and pre- and post-acute 
services such as senior living, rehabilitation
and home care. Before joining UPMC,
Concordia served as a key member of the
Johns Hopkins System senior leadership
team. As the executive vice president and
chief operating officer for Johns Hopkins
Bayview Medical Center in Baltimore, she
was responsible for the Medical Center’s
ancillary and medical departments, as well
as provider relations, payer initiatives, 
contract implementation, primary care 
network development and revenue recovery.
Previously, she was an associate director at
the Montefiore Medical Center, The Jack
D. Weiler Hospital of The Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, in the Bronx, N.Y.,
and a manager and senior consultant 
for Ernst & Young in Washington.
Concordia holds Bachelor of Arts degrees 
in economics and German from Duke
University and an M.A. in administrative
science management from Johns Hopkins
University. She and her husband, Michael,
have three children, Alexis ’12, Michael
’14 and Erica ’15.

Kara Salvitti

Conomikes ’87

Kara Conomikes
was born and
raised in
Washington, Pa.
She is the daughter
of E. Ronald
Salvitti, M.D., and
Constance Angotti
Salvitti. Kara was

a member of the SSA boarding community
and graduated from the Senior School. She
is the third of four children who attended
SSA (along with E. Ronald Salvitti II ’82,
John Michael Salvitti ’84 and Jennifer
Salvitti Davis, M.D. ’91). After graduating
from SSA, Conomikes earned a Bachelor
of Business Administration degree from
the School of Business and Public
Management at George Washington
University, with a major in marketing and
minor in finance. From 1992-1998, she
held the position of practice manager at
the Southwestern Pennsylvania Eye,
Surgery and Refractive Center, a medical
practice owned by her father. In 1998, she
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opened KaraSal Couture, an upscale bridal
boutique in the Fox Chapel area. With a
quickly expanding family, she and her 
husband, Dean Conomikes, decided to
close the business in 2002. Later that year,
she returned to work with her husband.
Today, Kara and Dean continue to 
own and operate three businesses: 
SBTV-Pittsburgh, SBTV-Boston and
TellUsMore.com. They reside in Fox
Chapel with their three daughters, 
Alexa ’17, Zoe ’20 and Thea ’23. 

Bryan 

Gentile ’92 

Bryan Gentile
studied mechanical 
engineering at
Lehigh University.
He started his
career as a design
engineer at Vamco
Machine and Tool
Inc., in 1996. 

In 1997, the current sales manager 
suddenly left the company and Gentile
unexpectedly assumed his position. Then,
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New
Trustees 
Bryan Gentile ’92 (continued)

in 1998, he transitioned to manufacturing
supervisor. In 1999, the company’s name
changed to Vamco International Inc., and
three years later, Gentile became the vice
president of operations. In 2005, Bryan
purchased the company and became 
president and CEO, the position he 
maintains today. His business is 
approximately 30 percent domestic and 
70 percent exports, and Vamco has had
sales and services offices in Zurich,
Switzerland, and Milan, Italy, since 2000.
His most significant corporate move has
been the opening of a full manufacturing
facility in Shanghai, China. Personally,
Gentile has been a member of YPO since
2005 and will be assuming a board 
position with the organization. He is also 
a member of the Allegheny Conference.
Gentile and his wife, Amie, have been 
married since September 2004, and have
two sons, Brady and Markus. 

Greta

Kimball

Rooney

Greta Rooney is
the mother of four 
children, all Shady
Side Academy
Senior School
attendees,
Meghan ’05,
Daniel ’08, Mary

’10 and Ann ’11. She is married to Arthur
Rooney II, president of the Pittsburgh
Steelers. She is a native of Ebensburg, Pa.,
and a graduate of Penn State University,
earning a Bachelor’s degree in education.
Rooney is involved in many community
activities, including serving as chair of the
Steelers’ annual fashion show for many
years, as well as chair for the Holy Family
Institute’s annual luncheon. She was 
active on the committee for the Shady 
Side Academy Spring Gala, and helped 
initiate the junior prom fashion show. 
She has also served as an officer for the
football boosters.

Sara Scaife 

Sara Scaife was
born and raised in
Pittsburgh, in the
Shadyside area.
She graduated
from The Ellis
School in 1989
and received her
Bachelor of Arts
degree in history

from Washington and Lee University. After
college, Scaife attended graduate school at
the University of Pittsburgh and received a
Master of Arts in education. As part of the
graduate program, she taught 10th grade
world cultures and 12th grade U.S. 
government and economics at Franklin
Regional High School, Murrysville, Pa.
She married David N. Scaife in 1997, and
they have two children, David ’19 and
Sally ’22. She is a member of the board of
trustees for the Pittsburgh Zoo and PPG
Aquarium, as well as the DSF Charitable
Foundation. She is also a member of the
Women’s Committee for the Carnegie
Museum of Art.

Trustees 
Emeriti

Floyd Cephas,
father of two
Shady Side
Academy graduates
Floyd ’97 and
Dan ’04, served
on the Board of
Trustees from July
1, 1994, through
June 30, 2000,
and again from

July 1, 2001, to June 30, 2007 — 
a total of 12 years. Cephas served with 
distinction as a member of the Senior
School APSL Committee, the Building 
and Grounds Committee, the Benedum
Committee and the Community Life
Committee. In the role of “past trustee,”
he has continued to serve as a 
valued member of the Community Life
Committee, providing strategic insight and
continuity. Steadfast in his attendance and
ongoing productivity at board meetings, he
has fulfilled his committee responsibilities

with perspective, wisdom and humor.
Cephas represented the Academy as an
early member of the Board of the Fund 
for the Advancement of Minorities in
Education (FAME) serving from 1994-
2005. His accomplishments while on the
board of FAME were significant and he
remains highly appreciated and respected
by the membership. Such long-term 
commitment is characteristic of Cephas’
willingness to extensively immerse himself
into that which he truly believes. He is 
currently serving on the search committee
for the next president of Shady Side
Academy. He and his wife, Shirley, reside
in Allison Park, Pa.  

Anne Lewis,
mother of two
Shady Side
Academy 
students, Ben ’07
and Andy ’09,
served on the
Board of Trustees
from July 1, 2001,
through June 30,
2007. She served

with distinction on the Executive
Committee, the Committee on Trustees, 
as well as the Building and Grounds
Committee. Lewis was chair of the
Building and Grounds Committee from
July 1, 2003, until June 30, 2007. During
that time, she provided trustee oversight of
the construction of the $12.3 million
Hillman Center for Performing Arts, 
attending weekly construction meetings
throughout the duration of the project.
Anne also provided extensive leadership 
in regards to the $6.5 million Rowe Hall
renovation project, assisting in the selection
of the architect and contractor, and 
providing overall communication and 
coordination. She was the catalyst for Rowe
Hall being the first “green” and Gold
LEED-certified building at Shady Side
Academy. In addition, Lewis provided
major support to the highly successful $41
million “This, Our Golden Opportunity”
capital campaign. Anne has continued to
support Shady Side Academy in thought,
word and deed in the time since retiring 
from the Board.
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New Staff
Since September 2008

Shannon Anglero, Assistant Director 
of Annual Giving

Shannon Anglero joined the Advancement
Office in September 2008 as assistant 
director of annual giving. Previously, she
was financial development coordinator for
the American Red Cross and development
director for Christopher’s Guests. Two years
ago, she and her husband, David, moved
back to Pittsburgh from Los Angeles, 
where she coached softball while attending
California State University of Northridge,
majoring in English literature. While
Anglero still misses the beach, she is 
enjoying the beautiful fall days on the
Senior School campus. Shannon and 
David live in Highland Park, Pa., with 
their two dogs, Peyton and Cooper. 

Lisa M. Gill, Coordinator of 
Alumni Engagement

Lisa Gill joined Shady Side Academy 
in October 2008 as coordinator of alumni
engagement. She holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree in communications from Slippery

Rock University, and joins SSA from her
previous position as district director for
the Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
Her responsibilities include fundraising,
networking and coordinating special
events. Gill resides in Hampton, Pa., 
with her son, Tanner. 

Lindsay Kovach, Assistant Director 
of Communications

Lindsay Kovach joined Shady Side Academy’s
Communications Office as assistant director
in October 2008. A native of Bradford, Pa.,
she is a graduate of Edinboro University,
holding a Bachelor of Arts degree in speech
communications, with a minor in general
art. Kovach was previously a marketing
specialist for Clearview Federal Credit
Union, the largest credit union in
Southwestern Pennsylvania. She currently
resides in Moon Township, Pa. 

Sarah Marino, Manager of 
Electronic Communications

Sarah Marino joined the Academy’s
Communications Office in September
2008 in a brand-new position, manager of
electronic communications. Sarah recently
returned to Pittsburgh from Mountain

View, Calif., where she worked at Google
as an online editor. In 2006, she received
her M.A. in professional writing at
Carnegie Mellon University, where she
also holds a B.A. in creative writing and
social history. 

Katherine Wolcott, After-School
Discovery

Katherine Wolcott recently joined SSA’s
After-School Discovery program after
moving to Pittsburgh from Dallas, Texas.
She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in psy-
chology from the University of Kansas and
is currently working towards receiving her
elementary teaching certification in the
state of Pennsylvania. She has studied
abroad in Western Europe and enjoys new
learning experiences. 

Jessica Wolf, After-School Discovery

Jessica Wolf is working in the After-School
Discovery program, as well as substituting
at the Junior School. She holds a Bachelor
of Arts degree in elementary education
from La Roche College. Prior to joining
Shady Side Academy, she taught in the
Diocese of Pittsburgh for eight years in
grades K-8. 

As we celebrate more than 125 years of leadership through giving, your loyal and consistent support as alumni, parents,
grandparents and friends continues to sustain the tradition of excellence at Shady Side Academy.

Your gift today funds new smart boards on all three campuses, student-produced plays and musicals, global 
exchange programs,WPIAL and PIAA Championship sports teams and much, much more.

Your generosity has an immediate impact on the life of a student, and will help the Academy reach our 
$1.25 million goal for the 2008-2009 anniversary year.

This year’s Annual Fund will close June 30, 2009.

To make a difference today, visit www.shadysideacademy.org or call Rick Munroe ’84, Director of Annual & 
Corporate Giving at 412-968-3044. Thank You! 

CCOORRNNEERRSSTTOONNEE
YOU ARE THE

CORNERSTONE 
of SUPPORT…

SHADY SIDE ACADEMY • 423 Fox Chapel Road • Pittsburgh, PA 15238

…FOR OUR HISTORY IN THE MAKING

At top: On May 2, 1922, trustees, faculty, parents and students gathered to lay the cornerstone of Rowe Hall.



SSA Debuts New Seal and Logo
by Jen Roupe, Director of Communications

In fall 2008, Shady Side Academy unveiled a new seal 
and logo to coincide with the kickoff of the Academy’s 125th
anniversary celebration. The new marks were designed by The
Pipitone Group, a local marketing communications agency with
whom SSA has worked for several years. The seal and logo are
now being phased in Academy-wide for use in publications, the
Web site, advertisements, stationery, apparel and merchandise.

The new seal is an updated, more modern version of the 
previous SSA seal. Some elements of the seal remained unchanged:
the torch, feather and book in the center, the words “Shady Side
Academy” at the top of the surrounding circle; and the scalloped
edges. Changes included moving the Latin phrase “Fide Semper
Vincere” (“Faith Always Conquers”) inside the seal and adding
“Pittsburgh 1883” to the outside circle, paying tribute to the year
and location of the Academy’s founding. The diagonal lines inside
the seal were also removed and replaced with a solid block of
color, providing a cleaner overall look.

The “logo” is a new graphic for Shady Side Academy and will
become the Academy’s primary mark for everyday use. It consists
of the words “Shady Side Academy” typeset either underneath or
alongside the new seal, in the Academy’s official font. The logo
ensures that the Academy’s name is always paired with the seal in
a consistent way in terms of size, font and presentation.

The “makeover” of the seal and development of the new logo
were one part of a strategic branding initiative that the Academy
launched in 2007 in partnership with The Pipitone Group. Other
aspects of the project, which is ongoing, include: strategic marketing
and communications planning; the development of a new marketing
position statement, key messages and tagline; and the redesign of
the Academy’s website, magazine and admissions materials.
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Kicking off the New Year in Style:

The Launch of the New SSA Web Site
By Sarah Marino, Manager of Electronic Communications

After almost a year of planning and implementation, the new 
Shady Side Academy Web site is live! You can find it at the same
Web address, www.shadysideacademy.org, but with a brand-new
design created by finalsite, a leading web design firm for 
independent schools. The new design boasts user-friendly 
navigation, full search functionality, printable and e-mail capable
pages, and better adherence to online accessibility standards. In
addition, the site’s content and images are new or updated, and 
are displayed specifically for the Web in easy-to-scan layouts.

Among the site’s many new features, here are some of the gems:
• Secure pages, known as “portals,” where students, parents, 

faculty and staff can sign in to a password-protected area of the
site to see special announcements and class schedules, download
forms, update addresses and phone numbers and more

• Secure online “S-Book” student directory, where parents can 
find class rosters and students can search for friends

• Dynamic teacher pages that can include blogs, homework 
assignments and student discussions

• An online alumni directory where alumni can search for and 
network with former classmates. Login information will be sent
to all alumni in February 2009

• Event registration forms that eliminate the hassle of registering 
by mail

• An integrated calendar that lets you quickly and easily find 
SSA events

• Online registration for after-school and summer programs
• RSS live news feeds that deliver SSA news and updates directly 

to your inbox
• Photo slideshows and videos

In our increasingly Web-based world, schools and businesses 
need substantial online presences to remain relevant in the 21st 
century, not only in terms of reaching audiences, but also in terms
of shifting paradigms about communication, energy and efficiency.
The new Web site enables the Academy to participate fully in 
the online world, while helping fulfill the Academy’s goal to use
environmentally sound practices. With the site’s features, members
of the SSA community can communicate with greater efficiency 
and much less paper. 

1. Seal

2. Primary Logo

3. Alternate Logo
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SHADY SIDE ACADEMY has long been a place
where dreams come true. Whether the dreams are of academic, arts or
athletic triumphs, Shady Side students have the opportunity to follow
their dreams and bring them closer to reality.  

Over the years, Shady Side Academy has made some dreams come
true by improving our facilities and infrastructure to better address
many of the requisites of our core mission. However, with few
notable exceptions, the Academy has not undertaken any major 
capital athletic projects in the past 30 years. But now, SSA is in the
process of making another dream come true – the dream of modern,
safe and multipurpose athletic facilities.

To address the need for capital improvements to our athletic plant, the
Shady Side Academy Board of Trustees commissioned the development
of a master plan to upgrade existing facilities to better serve our 
students. The initial component of this effort centers on the Senior
School campus athletic fields.

The retirement of Bob Grandizio Sr., an iconic fixture at the Academy
for more than 40 years, provided added incentive to begin work on these
new facilities. By creating the Robert J. Grandizio Athletic Complex,
Shady Side Academy not only honors Grandizio’s accomplishments and
legacy, but provides the facilities necessary for our students to better 
prepare and compete athletically.

Thanks to the thoughtful generosity of alumni, parents, grandparents
and friends, we have successfully completed the initial phase of the 
project. Their gifts have provided the following:  
• A new synthetic turf, multipurpose playing surface on the

McKelvy Field site, home to 18 teams total 
• A state-of-the-art lighting system, enabling our teams to play and

practice “under the lights,” and extending the hours we are able
to utilize this valuable resource
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THE GRANDIZIOATHLETIC 

by Dave Havern, Special Projects Coordinator and Head Football Coach



• A resurfaced track and installation of a modern timing system
infrastructure

• The construction of a new entrance plaza in the north end of
McKelvy Field

The success of the initial phase of the project leads us now to the
next component of the initiative. This phase includes the installation
of paving stones, retaining wall and stairs in the entrance plaza plus
the interior completion of the concession stand, ticket booth and
restroom facilities.

To help defray the costs of this phase, we are offering the opportunity
for our alumni, parents and friends to purchase individual pavers
that will make up the floor of the entrance plaza. Each stone 
will be inscribed with the donors’ names and/or short message.
Appropriately sized pavers will be available to honor various levels

of gifts. Further information on this initiative will be available at
www.shadysideacademy.org.

Those of you who have had the opportunity to take in a varsity
game under the lights or watch our Middle School teams compete
on the new field have seen the obvious excitement of our students
and entire Shady Side Academy community. We hope that you will
not only take the opportunity to attend a Shady Side athletic contest
but also invest in the completion of the Robert J. Grandizio Athletic
Complex by purchasing a commemorative paving stone.

If you have any questions regarding the Robert J. Grandizio
Athletic Complex or would like to inquire about making a donation,
please contact Special Projects Coordinator Dave Havern at 
(412) 968-3072 or dhavern@shadysideacademy.org.
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FALL SEASON 2008

SportsBRIEFS

■ Girls’ Cross Country
By Katrina Jueng ’10 

This was a historic season for the Shady
Side Academy girls’ cross country team,
which collected both the WPIAL Class AA
team and individual titles for the first time.
“In addition to the historic achievement of
the school’s first AA WPIAL girls’ CC title,
we are extremely proud to have the first
individual AA cross country champion,
Katrina Jueng. She has always worked
hard, prepared during the offseason, and
has reaped the rewards of her hard work
and dedication to this sport. She could be
a repeat champion next fall,” said Head
Coach Susan Whitney. 

The team’s record in the section was 7-1,
with the only loss to Riverview. SSA made
a comeback to beat Riverview for the first
time in school history, with a nine point
victory at the WPIAL Championships. 
The season was monumental in other
ways that can’t be seen in the team 
season record. The team was under strong
leadership by this year’s tri-captains of
Katie Winokur, Tory Bruch and Jueng.
This, along with the experience of coaches
Whitney, Sarah Cudney and Tron
McConnell, helped to build team unity
and confidence. Members of the team also
put out a memorable effort this season.
There was twice the usual turnout of 
athletes, building a strong base before the
season even started. The girls on the team

were extremely committed. “No matter
what the workout was, few complained
and everyone gave their best effort,” said
Whitney. It was truly the effort of the
entire team that got the girls’ cross 
country team where they needed to be 
this season in order to win the 
WPIAL Championship!

■ Field Hockey
By Piper Person ’09 and Alex Petredis ’09

Even after losing several key players from
the 2007 season, the field hockey team
was able to have a very successful season.
The girls finished with a final section
record of 12-2, and had four seniors 
earning 2008 All-WPIAL honors. The
team was led by senior captains and 
midfielders Piper Person and Alex Petredis.
Seniors Meredith Crimmins, Laura Baran
and Becky Tisherman formed an explosive
offense, while seniors Ellie Labate, Eva
Raimondi and Alison Mears held a strong
defense. After qualifying for the WPIAL
Championship game, the team was 
unfortunately defeated in a 1-0 loss to 
The Ellis School, which was a result of 
a goal scored with only 40 seconds
remaining in the game. Although the 
team was unable to capture its fifth
straight WPIAL title, Coach Brooke
Kerschbaumer and the players agree that
the 2008 season was one of the most
exciting and memorable yet. The team 
will lose seven starting players to 
graduation, but many young, talented
returners will maintain the team’s high
standards and rise to the occasion during
the 2009 season. 

■ Football
By Timothy Giel ’09 

The Shady Side Academy football team
went above and beyond expectations this
year, concluding the season with an 11-1
overall record, 9-0 conference record and
an Allegheny Conference Championship.
The team also made an appearance in the
WPIAL semifinals, which is the first time
the team has achieved this level of play
since 1998. The squad placed 15 different
members of the team on the Allegheny 
All-Conference Team, earning 29 different
awards. The awards included Defensive
Player of the Year Roman SanDoval,

The fall 2008 athletic season at Shady Side Academy was one for

the history books. SSA student-athletes managed to win five team

section championships, three WPIAL team championships, including the

school’s first AA WPIAL Championship in girls’ cross country, and the

first girls’ golf PIAA championship. Congratulations to our athletes and

coaches for representing Shady Side Academy with good sportsmanship,

school spirit and athletic excellence!

The 2008 PIAA Champion 
Girls’ Golf Team



seniors, led this young team by example
on and off the field, and the team’s 22-3-1
record is a testament to that. Also a huge
part of the team’s success was the great
play by three freshman and two 
sophomores who started this year. 

Senior defender Bo Stewart, senior 
midfielder Christian Petredis, sophomore
forward Sam Swarts, senior goalie Sean
Hannon and senior midfielder Tim Egan
were selected for the all-section team,
while senior midfielder Dan Ament was
selected to the honorable mention team.
Also, Swarts was named player of the year
in the section, and Harry Fleishman was
named coach of the year in the section.
Swarts, Petredis, Egan and Hannon were
also selected to the All-WPIAL team.
Additionally, Hannon set school records
for the most shutouts in a career with 32,
and most career wins with 54. 

■ Girls’ Soccer
By Anna Brill ’09 

Shady Side Academy girls’ soccer had yet
another difficult season in a tough section.
Several losses came from sudden-death
goals in double-overtime, and a few 
other games were decided with less than
five minutes remaining. Despite these
heartbreakingly close games, the girls 

Offensive Player of the Year Brian Nickel,
as well as seven first-team players, six 
second-team players and nine honorable
mention players. Dave Havern was named
conference coach of the year, as well. Team
members Tim Giel, Nickel, Robb Ruffner,
SanDoval and Sean Hannon also earned
scholar-athlete honors. While the team
graduates 10 seniors, many core players
from both the offense and defense will
return next season. 

■ Boys’ Golf
By Lauren Laufe ’10 

The SSA boys’ golf team finished the 
regular season undefeated in their section
for the fourth consecutive season. They
also represented SSA in West Virginia 
at the ISPL Invitational, which was 
comprised of several independent schools.
The team then advanced to the WPIAL
semifinals, where they finished in a tie for
first place. They went on to finish third in
the WPIAL finals. Seniors Beau Bergman
and Eric Bucklew will be missed, but there
is great depth in the junior class with Jon
Halpern, Robbie Denove, Todd Berglund
and Brian Gross.

■ Girls’ Golf
By Lauren Laufe ’10 

The 2008 SSA girls’ golf season was as
good as it could be! The regular season
was long and hard, yet the girls were able
to go undefeated 13-0, sometimes having
as many as three matches in a week. 
After beginning with winning their fourth

consecutive section title, they went on to
break new ground and win their first-ever
WPIAL title. And for the first time in its
history, the WPIAL sent a girls’ golf team
to play for the PIAA Championship in
York, Pa., at Heritage Hills. Freshman
Kendall Allen and Michele Bucklew, along
with senior captain Brittany Andrews and
junior captain Lauren Laufe went on to
win the PIAA State Championship on 
Oct. 21, 2008. The team finished the first
round ahead of the competition by 10
strokes, and by the end of the second
round they were ahead by 14 strokes,
while hitting into 35 mph winds. It was a
first for SSA girls’ golf! Congratulations!

■ Boys’ Soccer
By Sean Hannon ’09 

The Shady Side Academy boys’ soccer
team had its most successful season in
recent memory. For only the third time in
school history, the team made it to the
WPIAL Championship game, and for only
the second time in school history, the team
made it to the PIAA semifinals. The team
also won its fifth consecutive section. The
team was denied its first-ever WPIAL or
PIAA title by eventual champions Seton
LaSalle. Senior captains Tim Egan and
Sean Hannon, along with the other
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The 2008 WPIAL Championship Girls’ Cross
Country team
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continued to train hard and play hard.
Captains Anna Brill and Maria
Macpherson proved to be strong leaders
through the wins and losses. A major 
triumph for the five departing seniors 
is the four-year winning streak they 
established over rival Sewickley Academy.
Several long-time faculty fans called this
year’s team, “the best passing/possession
soccer team to pass through this school.”
Graduating seniors include Laura Allen,
Kay Bitzer, Brill, Jenny Briston and
Macpherson. This group will be missed for
its talent, perseverance and leadership.
However, the team will return leading
scorer Makenna Krebs, the entire defensive
line, and a goalie that has already shown
great potential and athleticism in her 
freshman year. 

■ Girls’ Tennis
By Alexis Georgiadis ’09 

The Shady Side Academy girls’ tennis team
had yet another successful season, winning
a third consecutive WPIAL AAA team title
and making their third consecutive PIAA
final appearance. The team, with an 
overall record of 25-1, was led by senior
co-captains Alexis Georgiadis and
Meredith Lackey. First singles player Sara
Perelman consistently brought in wins for
the team and placed second in section 
singles, while second singles player
Meredith Lackey placed third, which 
qualified both for WPIAL play. Lackey
and third singles player Alli Rath made
major contributions to the team in the
WPIAL and PIAA tournaments, both
pulling out crucial wins in their individual
matches against North Allegheny. The
depth of the team was demonstrated
through the solid first and second doubles
teams. At first doubles, Alexa Miller and
Lisha Gu had an outstanding season, 
finishing with a 24-2 record. At second
doubles, Georgiadis and Jen Cozen 
finished the season with a perfect record,
26-0. In section play, Miller and Gu
secured the doubles title with a victory
over their teammates, Georgiadis and
Cozen, in a grueling three-set match. 
With a three-year record of 76-2, SSA 
continues to dominate its competition 
and have become a dynasty that will 
continue for years to come. 

2008 Fall Sports Records

Winning
Varsity Sports Win Loss Tie Percentage League Standing
Boys’ Cross Country 5 3 0 63% 4th Place Section 4
Girls’ Cross Country 7 1 0 88% WPIAL Champions
Field Hockey 14 4 0 78% WPIAL Runner-up
Football 11 1 0 92% Section Champions, 

WPIAL Semifinals
Boys’ Golf 13 1 0 93% Section Champions, 

3rd Place WPIAL
Girls’ Golf 14 0 0 100% Section, WPIAL, Regional, 

PIAA Champions
Boys’ Soccer 21 3 1 88% Section Champions, 

WPIAL Runner-up, 
PIAA Semifinals

Girls’ Soccer 6 11 0 35%
Girls’ Tennis 23 1 0 96% Section, WPIAL 

Championship, 
PIAA Runner-up

Totals 114 25 2 82%

Junior Varsity and Freshman Sports
Field Hockey 6 2 2 75%
Freshman Football 1 3 0 25%
Sophomore Football 3 2 0 60%
JV Golf 5 4 0 56%
Boys’ Soccer 4 3 5 57%
Freshman Soccer 7 2 3 78%
Girls’ Soccer 2 5 3 29%
Girls’ Tennis 6 4 0 60%
Totals 34 25 10 58%

Season Totals 148 50 12 75%
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Alumni Hockey
The alumni hockey game was held 
Nov. 28, 2008, in the Roy McKnight
Hockey Center. It was a great day for
alumni to enjoy some friendly competition
on the ice, while reconnecting with fellow
teammates off the ice. Family and friends
cheered the odd graduation year team over
the even year team, 14-10. 

Alumni players were Roger Galey ’05,
Brandon McLay ’07, Joe Tutro ’07, Joe
Romano ’02, Jeff Broad ’08, Regis
Jernstrom ’07, Brock Bergman ’03, James
May ’00, Will Frederick ’07, Clinton Lang
’04, R.J. McSorley ’89, John Talbott ’02,
Kris Massaro ’07, Rory Cosgrove ’07, Joe
Charlson ’88, Jon Flieshman ’02, David
Kassling ’02, Charlie Mitchell ’07, Rob
Tronzo ’99, Jessica Wagoner ’02, David
Gookin ’08, Conrad Waite ’04, Patrick
Lemon ’05, Casey Mindlino ’06, Mike
Guthie ’04 and Karac Davis ’04.  

Alumni EVENTS

Participants in the 2008 Alumni Soccer Game: Kneeling: Faculty member Dan Kriebel, SSA
coach Tom Sochacki ’02, John Jackson ’73, David Bytnar ’98, Dean DeLuca ’02, Ray Bernebei
’65, SSA coach Mark Hadris and Peter Mathieson ’79. Standing: Jon Miller ’04, Sean Casey
’89, Ray Vergona ’97, George Stewart ’81, Rich Easler ’81, Ben Roth ’98, Brad Stein ’82, David
Egan ’74, Bill Ferguson ’96, Sam Robb ’89

Alumni Soccer
Men’s Soccer Alumni returned to Shady Side Aug. 22, 2008, for their annual 
match-up. The alums had the opportunity to play on the sportex turf field, in the new
Grandizio Athletic Complex, which will become home to many SSA teams this year. 
After sweating through the game on a typical August day in Pittsburgh, the players and
their families were invited to join the varsity team and coach Harry Fleishman for a 
cookout outside of Curry Gym.
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Current parent Chris Vincett with her father, Bob Kramer ’49President Tom Southard with filmmaker Carl Kurlander ’78

Shea Stadium on Sept. 24, 2008

Back row from left: Chad Martin ’98, Joyce Fu ’99, Dan Leers ’99, Andy Bowman ’98, 
Andy Hanson ’68. Front row from left: Alumni Engagement Coordinator Jamie Brush ’98, 
Coy Ross ’95 and Ben Hartner ’95

Downtown Luncheon
Carl Kurlander ’78 spoke to a full house at the fall 2008 Downtown Luncheon, held a the Allegheny HYP Club in downtown Pittsburgh.
Kurlander spent the majority of the past two decades working as a writer and producer in Hollywood. Most recently he wrote, directed and 
produced My Tale of Two Cities: A Comeback Story (see complete story on page 38). At the luncheon, he spoke of his experience making the
film, showed alumni clips of the movie and answered questions about his views on the Pittsburgh region.

SSA At Shea
If you are an SSA alum who lives in the New York City metro area, you might be aware 
of how many fellow alums reside nearby. New York has always been a home away from
home for some of SSA’s finest. Rob Mullin ’93 and member of the SSA Board of Visitors
recognized that and wanted to find a way to get some NYC SSA folks together just for fun.
Mullin generously donated tickets to a Mets vs. Cubs game on Sept. 24, 2008, at Shea

Stadium; one of the last games to ever be
played there due to the newly built Citi Field
nearby. With the help of Joyce Fu ’99 who is
legal counsel for the Mets, Mullin was able to
get some great seats on the third base line for
what was a losing effort by the Mets in 10
innings. Thanks again to Mullin, Fu and to
Flynn Murphy for helping the Alumni Office
get in touch with alums in New York.  

If you are interested in hosting a regional
alumni event in your city, please contact the
Alumni Office at (412) 968-3032.  



As the lights rose at the Byham Theater in downtown Pittsburgh on 

Nov. 28, 2008, alumnus Carl Kurlander ’78 received a standing ovation from the sold-out 

audience at the red-carpet debut of his feature length documentary, My Tale of Two Cities: 

A Comeback Story. Part of Pittsburgh’s Homecoming Weekend, the premiere evening 

welcomed Pittsburghers everywhere to watch the film, blow out the candles for Pittsburgh’s

250th birthday and, more importantly, raise funds for the Youth and Media Initiative of the

Steeltown Entertainment Project. Wowing local audiences, including those at our own 

Hillman Center for Performing Arts in January, Kurlander is now working on touring the 

film around the country. 

Alumni Filmmaker Comes Home

Kurlander with fellow producer Stephanie Dangel at the Byham Theater
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The Opening Scene 
Carl Kurlander is a man who could have
done anything. His creativity, life experience
and work ethic could have taken him to the
top of any profession, including medicine,
which his mother favored and numerous
members of his family also practiced. “My
first joke was that my mother never gets
divorced, she just gets referred to another
husband,” laughed Kurlander. “So, naturally,
I thought I was going to be a doctor.”

Upon graduation from Shady Side
Academy in 1978, Kurlander attended
Duke University to study medicine, as
planned. While an undergraduate, he wrote
a short love story to impress a girl he had
met while working as a bellhop at the St.
Elmo Hotel, Chatauqua, N.Y. That story
helped land him a college internship for the
head of Universal Studios, Hollywood,
Calif. It was there that director Joel
Schumacher got wind of the story and, in
collaboration with Kurlander, transformed
the short story into a screenplay for the film
St. Elmo’s Fire. In the highly competitive
field of television and film, the movie’s 
success gave Kurlander credibility and
opportunity. Doors opened, and Kurlander
was soon working as a writer/producer for
NBC’s Saved by the Bell franchise, which 
he did for seven years, as well as writing
various scripts for movies and television
shows for two decades. 

Kurlander’s career was booming. But, 
now married with a young daughter, he
began to recognize that the Hollywood life
was beginning to take a toll on his personal
life. So he did something unexpected: He
moved back to Pittsburgh to raise his family. 

“In 2001, I accidentally moved back to

Pittsburgh after Polly McQueen, a former
Shady Side Academy development officer,
suggested maybe I would like to teach
English at SSA. Instead, I went to the
University of Pittsburgh for what I thought
would be a yearlong Hollywood sabbatical,”
Kurlander explains. “Then a funny thing
happened — we loved living in Pittsburgh.” 

And in Pittsburgh is where he remains. 

The Debut
My Tale of Two Cities was inspired by
Kurlander’s appearance in January 2003 on
The Oprah Winfrey Show, in a segment
about professionals who had returned to the
financially ailing cities they once left. During
the show, Kurlander wondered why it was
such a big deal for him to move back to
Pittsburgh. But shortly afterwards, he 
recognized the universality of the story, as
people around the nation often wonder:
Can you really ever go home again? 

So Kurlander turned the camera on 
himself and his coming home, allowing the
city of Pittsburgh to play a lead role, as the
city attempts to reinvent itself. The film is a
tale of comebacks — Kurlander coming
back to the ailing city of Pittsburgh, and the
ailing city coming back to the life it once led
and the reputation it once possessed. 

In one of the opening scenes, Kurlander
sits with David Newell in the studio where
Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood was once
filmed. Newell spoke about how for years,
as Mr. McFeely, he delivered tapes to Fred
Rogers about things made in Pittsburgh —
most of which no longer exist. When
Kurlander asks Newell about what
Pittsburgh could make now, he said,
“Perhaps this movie could help turn

Pittsburgh around… you never know. That’s
what is going to turn Pittsburgh around —
some optimism.” 

Inspired by that opitimism, Kurlander
seeks out some of Pittsburgh’s most 
recognizable neighbors and asks them about
the ‘comeback’ of Pittsburgh. Viewers tag
along as he tosses a football on the North
Side with Franco Harris and his son, Dok,
who came back to Pittsburgh to go to 
business and law school; as he shops in the
Strip District with Teresa Heinz Kerry as she
says “we need an infusion of dreamers…
because dreaming is contagious;” and as he
eats breakfast with former U.S. Treasury
Secretary Paul O’ Neill at Ritters’ Diner,
where he ate every morning while CEO 
of Alcoa. He walks dogs with transplant
pioneer Dr. Thomas Starzl; runs the Shady
Side Academy track with his former gym
teacher, Bob Grandizio, who teases him
about still not being able to catch a 
football; and listens in on a lecture by 
historian and SSA alumnus David
McCullough ’51 on “The Rich History 
of Pittsburgh, as a Lens to View All 
U.S. History.”

Kurlander explains, “We’re saying to
Pittsburgh: Look at your neighbors. There
are world-class people here. The people who
have gone away are world-class. Pittsburgh
is a place with great potential.” 

One of the unique aspects of My Tale 
of Two Cities is that it documents the 
influences currently shaping the life and
career of Kurlander. The film is an honest,
compelling and personal story of his family
as they come to grips with the past in order
to move on with the future, the same thing
that the city of Pittsburgh must do. It’s a
story of hope and redemption, ultimately
proving that, it’s never too late to come back. 

To learn more about the My Tale of Two
Cities movie, or to order a DVD of the film,
visit www.mytaleoftwocities.com. 

Kurlander joins Marc Lhormer ’78 and actor
Michael Keaton at the Sonoma Valley Film
Festival in California

Dok Harris, Franco Harris, Bob Grandizio Sr. and Kurlander
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Prior to Kurlander’s standing ovation at the Byham Theater in
November 2008, Pittsburghers raised their glasses to Bottle Shock, a
film produced by SSA alumnus Marc Lhormer ’78. Bottle Shock is
based on the famous 1976 blind tasting at the Academie du Vin in
Paris, in which two California wines came out on top, sending shock
waves throughout the wine industry and putting California wines on
the map to stay. 

The film delighted viewers at its Pittsburgh homecoming in August
2008, drawing a crowd of more than 200 people to its Hollywood-
style premiere at the Southside Works Cinema. The evening included
a red-carpet walk, a Q&A period with Lhormer and his wife and 
fellow producer, Brenda, and an after-screening party complete with
wine tasting.  

Although the film had been in the works for the past decade, it has
still been a whirlwind of events for everyone involved. Lhormer
explains, “I received the original script for Bottle Shock in December
2005. (I) hired a director we met at our 2006 film festival and raised
sufficient funds to set up film production for the summer of 2007. The
film premiered at the Sundance Film Festival in January 2008 and
opened theatrically Aug. 6, 2008. The DVD comes out Feb. 3, 2009.” 

During the time Lhormer was working on the film, he also managed
to serve as executive director of the Sonoma Valley Film Festival in
California, being awarded best executive director of a regional film 
festival by the International Film Festival Summit in 2007. As far as
the future is concerned, Lhormer states, “We hope to be producing
more films. Currently, we are developing a handful of projects, including
a few that could be shot in Pittsburgh, which would be very exciting.”

SSA Alumni in the 
Entertainment Industry
In addition to Kurlander and Lhormer, here are just a 
few other SSA alumni that have made their mark in 
the industry.

Peter Ackerman ’88

Ice Age emerged as one of the best animated films of
recent years, cleverly written by screenwriter Peter
Ackerman. The film was nominated for an Oscar for 
best feature-length animated film and grossed more than
$829 million at the box office and in video sales.
Ackerman followed up the hit film as screenwriter of the
equally successful Ice Age: The Meltdown. The third film
in the series, Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaur, is set to be
released July 1, 2009.

Jon Beckerman ’87

Emmy-award winning producer Jon Beckerman is a 
director, writer and producer, best known for his work on
The Late Show with David Letterman. Joining forces with
Late Show Executive Producer Rob Burnett, he has created
two critically acclaimed series for network television. 
The first project, Ed, aired on NBC from 2000-2004, 
winning a People’s Choice award and earning an Emmy
nomination for writing. The two teamed up again in 
2006 to form B&B Productions, and created a half-hour,
single-camera comedy, The Knights of Prosperity, about a
group of blue-collar guys who decide to rob Mick Jagger.
He is currently co-president of B&B Productions. 

Gary Chang ’71

Film composer and musician Gary Chang has led the way
for many in his field, establishing himself as one of the
most celebrated soundtrack composers of our time. Chang
has excelled in different forms of music, mixing various
styles with melodies and technology to create new sounds
and expressions. He has more than 70 features and television
projects to his credit, including The Breakfast Club, Under
Siege, Miami Blues, Stephen King’s six-hour mini-series,
Rose Red, and The Island of Dr. Moreau. Chang is a 
recipient of the National Endowment of the Arts Grant 
for Jazz Composers and has won numerous awards.

Mark Rosenthal ’69

As former president/CEO of MTV Networks, Mark
Rosenthal lead the execution of acquisitions that added
such brands as Comedy Central, The Nashville Network
(now Spike TV), College Television Network (now mtvU),
Country Music Television and Noggin to the MTV
Networks franchise. During his tenure from 1996-2004,
earnings from the company’s operations more than tripled
as MTV Networks’ 96 television channels, which include
MTV, VH1 and Nickelodeon, grew to reach more than
400 million households in 164 countries around the world.
He is currently vice chairman and president of media 
platforms at Spot Runner, Inc., a digital advertising agency
with clientele that includes Disney and Microsoft.  

2Take

President Tom Southard with wife, Donna, alongside Marc and 
Brenda Lhormer

Lhormer Premieres Bottle Shock in Pittsburgh
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In the Company
of Artists —
Faculty Art Show
The first-ever faculty art show opened
Dec. 3, 2008, at the Benedum Visual Arts
Center, as part of the Academy’s 125th
anniversary celebration. It was an eclectic
exhibition, with a variety of media and
genres, and featured pieces from faculty at
all three SSA campuses. Participating
artists included:   
• Sally Abramson — pastels
• Scott Aiken ’79 — glass and ceramics
• Michele Ament — embroidery
• Graham Ashworth — grandfather clock
• Cari Batchelar — painting
• Suzanne Belles — jewelry
• Leslie Bodnarchuk — photo silk 

screening
• Sarah Eldridge — photography
• Heather Fani — jewelry
• Tony Goodwin — painting
• Chris Holt—metal work
• Mary Krauland — cross stitch 

and needlepoint
• Stan Nevola — photography
• Susan Richards — photography
• Kim Vallejo — drawing
• Cydra Vaux — ceramics
• Carl Walzer — wood bowls
• John Wizzard —photography

Open to the public through Jan. 31,
2009, the faculty art show provided 
students, faculty, staff and guests the

opportunity to appreciate the diverse work
of the faculty who share their creative gifts
with Shady Side Academy every day. 

The show was kicked off with a
Founders Society opening night reception,
in which President Tom Southard, Vice
President for Advancement Patrick Tevlin
and Director of Annual and Corporate
Giving Rick Munroe ’84 welcomed more
than 80 guests. 

Shady Side Academy Founders Society
members contribute more than 75% of the
total dollars raised for the Annual Fund
each year through their leadership gifts of
$1,250 or more. Thank you to over 350
members of the Founders Society who
continue to provide the philanthropic 
leadership upon which Shady Side
Academy relies for continued 
advancement in all areas of school life.
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Included in this section are news items
received through Oct. 31, 2008.

■1936 
Arthur Murphy shares: “In Pittsburgh all
year. I haven’t been to Cape Cod, Mass.,
since 2004. Son, Craig ’74, manages the
property.”

■1939 
John Cole writes in: “We just moved back
here after 13 years in Oregon. We are just
getting adjusted again in the east after a
wonderful few years out west.” 

■1947 
George McCullough shares: “Walter 
Jones and I came to SSA the same year.
Some of you may remember the Jones vs.
McCullough boxing match. (HE won!)
What a great man.” 

■1949 
Donald Conner shares: “Meeting Vert
Mooney (hopefully) in Princeton, N.J., 
for 55th reunion May 29-June 1. My
eighth great-grandchild was born on
August 27, 2007.”

Robert Gatter sends the following: 
“Hi to all 49ers! Marilyn and I celebrated
our 50th wedding anniversary in June
2007. I am practicing integrative pain
management rheumatology half-time. My
daughter, Anne, designed food services for
the Olympic Village in Beijing. My son,
Robert, is joining the health law faculty at
St. Louis University as tenured professor.” 

■1952 
Lou Friedman shares: “I have become a
member of the board of directors of
Beyond Nuclear, Takoma Park, Md.
(www.beyondnuclear.org) Beyond Nuclear
is a new initiative at the Nuclear Policy
Research Institute. Beyond Nuclear aims
to educate and activate the public about
the connections between nuclear power
and nuclear weapons and the need to

abandon both to safeguard our future.
Beyond Nuclear advocates for an energy
future that is sustainable, benign and
democratic.” 

Fraser Lewis sends the following: “Never
seem to get to Pittsburgh any more except
for family weddings and, sadly, funerals.
Still hear from and see both Ed Wilson
and John Hapgood (oops — he’s
Lawrenceville!).” 

■1953 
Ned Boshell writes in: “I am continuing my
interest in history and archeology. Recently
Raynette and I went on a trip to Algeria as
part of our efforts to expand the activities
of the Institute of Nautical Archaeology.
Our group was one of the first United
States groups to be granted visas — there
are no tourist facilities. The Roman ruins
were great and the local populations most
friendly, although we were accompanied
by police throughout our travels. The
Metropolitan Museum in New York City
will host an exhibit from Turkey of our
work on the world’s oldest excavated 
shipwreck, the Ulu Burun wreck. The
show started in November. I regret missing
the 50th reunion. We do get to Pittsburgh
occasionally for visits to the Rolling 
Rock Club.”

Tony Wolk writes in: “Here’s a bit for the
SSA alumni news (better none of us should
have to put up with my handwriting). In
November 2007, Ooligan Press at
Portland State University published Good
Friday, the second in the Lincoln Out of
Time trilogy, with the first being Abraham
Lincoln, A Novel Life. His Daughter is
scheduled to be published to coincide with
Lincoln’s 200th birthday and complete the
trilogy. All three books proceed from the
premise that Abraham Lincoln, in
February 1865, paid an unexpected visit to
Illinois in 1955. The first of those books is
already in the SSA library. For anyone
interested in another odd bit of history, I
suggest you look at the two photos of me
in the 1953 Academian. I continue to
teach English at PSU (Shakespeare, 
Dante, Philip K. Dick, writing classes, etc.)
pedaling the 3-speed bicycle I bought in

1969 for my commute to work/play. Sadly,
a creature of habit. Before long I will send
a copy of Good Friday for the SSA library.
My best to Walter Jones, David Katz, and
Dick Marcus (the latter, class agents for
1953). 

■1955 
Gerald Fincke shares: “For some reason,
I’m still alive.” 

Lawrence Niemann writes in: “I had lunch
with Jim Stinson and his wife on June 16,
2008. We had a great chat. Jim is doing all
sorts of writing — screenplay, novel and
various technical manuals.”

■1956 
Jay Crane shares: “My fifth grandchild
arrived this summer and number six is due
in April 2009. Whole family gathered on
Cape Cod in October to celebrate my 70th
birthday. What joy!” 

■1961
Jack Singer writes in: “I was so happy to
reconnect by phone with classmate
Ramsay Liem on his 65th birthday.
Ramsay is head of Asian studies at 
Boston College. Ramsay and wife, Joan,
have twin daughters.” 

■1962 
Brian Whitaker writes that he is still 
working six days a week and has just
started an LLP called LifeLine Legal, 
dealing primarily with bankruptcy and
some family law. And, after nearly 30
years apart, he married his Third Form
girlfriend. They play tennis every week 
and enjoy Terminator: The Sarah Conner
Chronicles, Bones, Dexter, Prison Break
and 24 reruns. Best wishes!  

Harley Trice continues to practice at
ReedSmith in Pittsburgh.  

Kirk Baird reports: “After many years in
the business, have just started my own real
estate company, K. Baird Associates, in

ClassNEWS
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New Haven, Conn., and am thoroughly
enjoying the experience. Hope to see you
all at the 50th reunion.”

■1963 
Tim Oppenheimer shares: “Joanne and I
have been married for 38 years, with four
children — three boys out of the house
and our daughter, a sophomore at
Kenyon. We moved to Springfield, Mass.,
in 1976, when I got a job teaching at the
law school here, and here we remain. I
taught law, then practiced law, and for 
the past 10 years have worked as a union
representative, first in Massachusetts and
now in Connecticut.”

■1964 
Frank Osborn states: “I am still working in
the radio industry, which is a lot tougher
these days. I am still happily married after
34 years. We have three of five children
out of college. I was father of the bride last
year, and empty nest next year.” 

■1966 
Chris Abernethy reports: “I enjoyed a 
beautiful day of golf and camaraderie with
my brother, Sam Abernethy ’76, and my
friends Barry Hootman ’67 and Lawton
Stokes ’86 at the Homecoming golf event
on Friday, Oct. 10, 2008. From Barry, I
learned that every golf shot makes 
somebody happy.”

John Harrison has been very busy. He has
been in London all summer finishing up
his latest theatrical feature, Book of Blood,
a supernatural thriller based on Clive
Barker short stories. It will be out in 2009.
Law & Order devotees may have seen his
micro series, Blank State, that aired during
September on TNT. 

Richard LaMagna writes: “Our family 
rented a small house on the lake in
Chautauqua, N.Y., in August, and 
Tom Nary, whom I hadn’t seen since he
graduated in 1964, stopped by to have
lunch with us. Tom is director of medical
services at Boston College. He looked

great and still has his great sense of humor.
We laughed and reminisced about how
Kiski had busted his leg and my shoulder
and about SSA baseball batting practices
featuring morningside monologues such
as, “Felipe Alou, Matty Alou, Ed Bressoud
and how do you do?” (Much to the 
chagrin of Mr. F, who I’m sure never
encountered such nonsense coaching
George H.W. Bush at Andover) On his 
way back to Boston, Tom had stopped by
The Chautauqua Institution to see Mrs.
Follansbee and reports that she is as sharp
as ever! Regards to all.”

■1968
Doug Campbell writes: “Sorry to miss this
reunion on such a beautiful day. My
daughter is in Washington, D.C., (where
she works for the next vice president) with
a friend, and good Democrats put family
values first. I was thinking about carrying
her around as Sarah does Twig, but I’m
not the man I used to be. Career-wise, I
am now worth more than all of the 
investment banks in the United States. 
On the other hand, I can’t afford a new

car. Vilsack sends his regrets. I have a
hunch he’ll be moving east soon. Best
wishes to all. Stay alive and well.” 

Lawrence Gilberti shares: “OK, students, 
it is with great sorrow in this time of 
lunacy that I am unable to join you in a
full-hearted attempt at abusing the martini
form of self-medication. A recent e-mail
round-robin among classmates trying to
name the cast of characters in our 
fourth-grade class (Who the hell was Jay
Thompson anyway?) reminds us that, for
the most part, all of the hard edges of our
shared past have worn away, and what we
are left with is recurring opportunities to
laugh at the narrowness of our youth. I
trust this evening to be just one stop on
that road. Cheers.”

Paul Krause writes in: “Greetings from
Vancouver, the home town of Ed Strauss’
wife. I had hoped to be able to join you
guys, but wasn’t able to get away. I
promise to make it next time. I have 
nothing but the fondest memories of
Shady Side, though in watching my own

J. Casey Wolff shares: “This is kinda corny, but I always wanted to kiss my sweetheart in
front of the Taj Mahal. So, after 30-plus years of marriage, Renee and I got the chance

last April. We spent the month of April traveling around northern India and Nepal, getting a perspec-
tive on the largest middle class in the world (India) and the newest Maoist country in the world
(Nepal). But nothing can prepare Westerners for the experience of floating in a row boat on 
the Ganges River (in Varanasi) and watching the ceremonial burning of the Hindu dead. It is truly an
out-of-body experience.”

1966

Continued
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kids struggle through adolescence, I often
was reminded of what a jerk I was. For 
all of that jerkiness, please accept my
apologies. With all good wishes.” 

Joe Safier was sworn in for a one-year
term as a member of the Los Angeles 
superior court 2008-2009 civil grand jury
on June 1, 2008. The main function of the
civil grand jury, as opposed to the separate
criminal grand jury, is to investigate 
county, city and joint-power agencies. The
grand jury acts in a “watchdog” capacity,
by examining the operations of various
government agencies within Los Angeles
County. The role includes: auditing 
operations within various agencies, 
investigating individual citizen complaints
and inquiring about the conditions and
management of all public prisons within
the County. 

Tom Vilsack reports: “I am currently a 
fellow at the Institute of Politics at the
Kennedy School of Government at
Harvard. I am conducting a study group
on risk and responsibility. I also continue
to practice law at the international law
firm of Dorsey & Whitney, focused on 
litigation and energy law. The reason for
my missing the 40th reunion was the
request of the Obama–Biden campaign 
to respond in Iowa to Senator McCain’s
trip to Iowa. I continue to do surrogate
work for the campaign in Missouri,
Pennsylvania, Minnesota and Iowa. 
At the same time, I do cable television
appearances on MSNBC and Fox political
shows. Christie continues her work for 
the Iowa Initiative, which is a unique
approach to reduce the number of 
unintended pregnancies for women 18-30.
Our sons, Jess and Doug, are doing well.
Jess is serving as an assistant county 
attorney in Polk County, Iowa. Doug
recently passed the bar exam in Colorado
and is practicing energy law in Denver. I
am looking forward to the end of the 
election season that started for us in
November 2006 as a candidate for 
president. I certainly owe SSA a great debt
for the interest in politics I cultivated there
and for the great education I received that
opened up enormous opportunity for me.”

Vilsack was named U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture by President-Elect Barack

Obama in December 2008. See complete
story on page 24.

Pete Wilson shares: “Thank you to Joe and
S. John for keeping me in the loop. I hope
you all have a great time that will make
the long travel involved for some of you
well worthwhile and satisfying. Although
I’m not too far away and was able to
come 10 years ago, this time just doesn’t
work. But if any of you are ever up
Williamsport, Pa., way, look me up.
Although you won’t see me this weekend,
I look forward to the pleasure of seeing 
all of you soon — thanks to the alumni
magazine. Did I say pleasure? Yes, 
probably mixed with some shock and 
definitely some envy as I recall the reunion
10 years ago and seeing how unfolding
genetics and the wear and tear of life have
so unfairly and unevenly affected our
appearances: some virtually unchanged,
perhaps with just some gray above the
ears; others (yours truly) having been
wrought real havoc. I do have a great
story to tell about that (as I do about 
virtually every subject by now being a
Baptist preacher). I guess you’ll just have
to wait till 2018, provided I remember it
by then. I know the alumni pictures won’t
say much about our inner changes. I’d love
to have several leisurely days when we
could all listen to each other on that. Just
last month I had the opportunity to tell my
congregation (for the severalth time) how
much in life Mr. Jones’ cross country/track
disciplines have gotten me through.
(“How many wind-sprints? As many as
you can do…and then one more!”) And I
wonder how much of Mr. Gregory will
come through next spring if I accept the
offer to teach a personal enrichment
course on the Civil War at the
Pennsylvania College of Technology. 
G-d (courtesy to Joe and S. John). Bless
you all and Shalom!”

■1969 
Eric Allon was named for a third 
consecutive year as a Massachusetts super
lawyer. Only five percent of attorneys in
Massachusetts achieve the super lawyer
designation. The criteria for becoming a
super lawyer include a statewide balloting
of attorneys, independent research and an
extensive peer evaluation by a blue 
ribbon panel.

■1976 
Michael Ecker shares: “After 10 years with
Dilworth Paxson, in the next few weeks I
will be joining the Philadelphia, Pa., office
of Eckert Seamans. I will continue my
diversified practice representing midmarket
businesses in a variety of corporate 
and transactional matters, handling 
software licensing negotiations and related
ecommerce issues, and working with
health care providers from employment
agreements for graduating residents and
fellows, to agreements among and between
physicians to joint ventures between 
payors, health systems and physician
groups. My new e-mail will be
mecker@eckertseamans.com, my new
phone number will be (215) 851-8507,
and my new office address will be Two
Liberty Place, 50 South 16th Street, 22nd
Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19102.”  

Dave Glosser writes: “Most of us are, 
or have turned, 50 this year, so happy
milestone birthday to all. We are getting
older with aches and pains that our 
grandparents complain about, some of us
going a bit grey, touch of balding, bit 
overweight, crow’s feet eyes…so ya’ get
the point. Here’s the good news — we are
all alive and we reached 50. So, grab a
cocktail and hoist one for us 50-year 
olds. Go get ’em class of 1976! (Our 
40th reunion is in eight years. That’s a
shocker too!)

Maury H. Burgwin shares:
“Maria and I are so pleased to
share that Collinson Thomas
Burgwin (Colly) was born at

10:53 a.m., Oct. 5, 2008. He was six pounds,
one ounce, and was 20 inches long. He has 
a full head of red hair. He is perfect. We can’t
express our pure joy in simple words. He is
our little miracle! Much love, Maria and
Maury. Deliriously happy and sleep deprived.” 

1976

■1978 
continued
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Kurt Pankopf writes in: “I returned to SSA
this past June to witness one of my
favorite niece’s graduation. Some pictures:
http://www.kmpankopf.com/P/20080601/.
There are a few familiar faces. It was fun
to return. I am currently working at ADP
in Troy, Mich. I think last time we chatted,
I was with EDS in the automotive retail
group. ADP bought that group and, like
the Borg, we were absorbed. It’s been 
a happy story so far. I am a system 
administrator for two midrange platforms.
I still have my hand in the automotive
business and also now work with ADP’s
payroll business. I am still a big Steelers
fan, as well as all Pittsburgh sports. This
Internet thing is great.”

■1978 
Jeff Hilger shares: “Great showing for our
30th reunion! It was great to see everyone.
Let’s keep up the excellent support and
attendance in 2013.”

Janis Johnson writes: “As I write this (July
22, 2008), I am in the midst of finishing
the 11th draft of a novel (light-hearted
women’s fiction). Although I have started
12 books before this, with the first one
during my freshman year of college, it is
number 13 that seems to be the lucky
number, as it is the first one I actually like
and am finishing. I’ve just begun querying
agents, so I’ll keep everyone posted.”

Rives Taylor was recently invested as a
Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects during the AIA Convention 
in Boston, Mass. Rives is the director of
sustainable design for Gensler, based in
Houston, Texas. He also teaches in the
schools of architecture at Rice University
and the University of Houston.

Sarah W. Vodrey celebrated her 25th
anniversary last year and is currently the
historic site manager for the Museum of
Ceramics in East Liverpool, Ohio, her
hometown. Daughter Julia Vodrey
Hendrickson ’04 will soon graduate from
The College of Wooster, alma mater of
both Sarah and her husband, Jeff
Hendrickson, majoring in studio art.
Daughter Valerie Vodrey Hendrickson ’07
is a freshman at Ohio State University
majoring in Chinese. Sarah still sings in the
Mendelssohn Choir of Pittsburgh. 

■1980 
Jeff Pollock shares: “I was honored by the
Muscular Dystrophy Association as one of
its select legal leaders for the second year
in a row. I also helped (off the record) to
raise over $22,000 for the food bank this
year.” 

■1981 
Daniel Schreiber writes: “It has been a
busy year. I was (finally) married June 23,
2007, to Laurie Mittenthal. We took a
long honeymoon to Central America, the
Caribbean and Africa, came home and
moved across the (Potomac) River from
McLean, Va., to Bethesda, Md., and are
expecting our first child in July. I think
that is enough for one year!” 

■1982 
Mary Ellen Kaelin Lederer writes in: “Still
working at Chapin School, a private PK-8
school in Princeton, N.J., and just finished
my 20th year of teaching!” 

Owen Young, a cellist, was featured in
Yankee, New England’s magazine, as one
of the 25 people you must meet this past
summer. The author, Polly Bannister, states
that Owen carries the promise of brilliant
talent under an equally brilliant sky. 

■1983
Tom Kadar shares: “Lori and I welcomed a
new baby in August. Juliana, Tommy and
Alex have a baby sister, Marlina.” 

■1984
Alan L. Ackerman is a tenured professor at
the University of Toronto, as is his wife,
Andrea Most. He has two children. 

Peter W. Ackerman is a successful 
screenwriter/playwright in New York City;
his wife, Clea Lewis, is an actress. He has
two children. 

Adam Berk writes in: “Hello, class of ’84!
I’ve been teaching sixth grade for the past
eight years in the little town of Lyman,
Maine. I may be teaching at the middle
school in my district next year. I have been

a competitive body builder for the past 10
years and have won various titles.” 

Betsy Braham Simons, has reached her
17th year with EURO RSCG New York,
an advertising agency where she serves as
the global brand director. Betsy works 
primarily with Oppenheimer Funds and
Chivas Regal Scotch. Given the turbulent
stock market, Betsy says that the scotch
has been coming in very handy lately.
Betsy’s husband, Bruce, works with an 
IT company in their hometown of
Larchmont, N.Y., where they enjoy a 
fantastic community of friends. Their 
oldest, Russ, age 13, is in the eighth grade,
and Julia, 11, is in sixth grade. Russ loves
lacrosse and Julie is an avid soccer player.
Through her work, Betsy has been 
fortunate to visit some amazing places,
including Paris, London, New Orleans,
Prague, Dubai and, most recently, Monte
Carlo. Betsy says, “I’m hoping to bump
into James Bond. Maybe he can give me
some pointers at the poker table as he
always seems to be there, right?” Betsy
and her family make annual trips to
Chautauqua, N.Y., during the summer 
and Pittsburgh at Thanksgiving. And, of
course, she is still an avid fan of the black
and gold. “I’ve never become a fan of the
New York teams,” said Betsy. “I have a
stash of terrible towels, which I happily
bring out to encourage the kids to 
whoop it up at every game. Steelers 
blood runs thick!” 

Lori Cotton recently packed up and sold
her house in Vail, Colo., in order to 
move to Boulder. She recently finished
remodeling a “green” home that was 
originally built in 1860 as a Victorian
structure. According to Lori, “Boulder is
an incredibly progressive city that intends
to accomplish being a ‘zero waste’ 
community by 2012. It’s wonderful to be a
participant in that.” If remodeling a home
wasn’t enough, Lori also has found time 
to volunteer for the Obama campaign, as
well as travel to Southern Thailand to do
rock climbing, and to the Nicoya
Peninsula, Costa Rica, for surfing. Of
course, snow skiing in Colorado is at the
top of her list each winter, but she took
last winter off for the first time in 20
years. We’re sure she’s looking forward to
the first snowfall this year! 



There is a great group of Shady Side folks
on there now and our class group keeps
getting bigger. I was originally very hesi-
tant to join (thinking it was for the teenage
set, but I was wrong). It is a great place to
catch up with old friends. Hope all is well
—- Cheers!”

Alex Hershey has been elected as a new
partner at Thorp Reed and Armstrong. A
member of the commercial and corporate
litigation practice group, he concentrates
his practice in areas of litigation, involving
unfair competition and business torts,
trademark and copyright infringement,
securities and criminal fraud, and related
contract disputes. He has experience 
practicing before numerous state and 
federal courts, as well as in business 
counseling and the pre-complaint 
resolution of disputes. 

■1991
Shawn Becket shares: “We are celebrating
the birth of our first child, a daughter,
Ansley Elizabeth Becket, on July 30,
2008.” 

■1993 
Ilisabeth (Smith) Bornstein writes: “My
son, Jonah, was born April 17, 2008. 
His big sister, Madeleine, thinks he’s 

terrific. I’m on leave for the rest of 2008
from my position as a senior clinical 
fellow at Harvard Law School’s legal 
services center.” 

Sarah (Getty) Fattal is living in New 
Haven, Conn., with her husband, Mike,
and one-year-old son, Jack.  

Graham Westerberg and his family are 
living in Maryland, just outside of
Washington, D.C. His daughter, Grace,
will be 3 in January and keeps them very
busy. He is the assistant athletic director
and chair of the Physical Education
Department and The Holton-Arms School
in Bethesda, Md. He is in his sixth year
and enjoys it very much. He also is the
head coach of the varsity swim team. He
stills stay in touch with many members of
his class, as well as his former coach John
Landreth. John and Graham have started
to get their respective teams together 
each year for a friendly competition.
Holton will travel to SSA this year on 
Jan. 10, 2009.  

Candace (Berkman) Neustein writes in:
“Hello from sunny Florida! My husband,
David, and I are currently living in Delray
Beach, Fla. We are enjoying life with our
daughter, Ashley, 2, and little Shih Tzu,
Vegas. What could be better? We are sad
that we will not be able to make it back to
SSA for Homecoming but hope to get
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■1988 
Don Durfee was promoted to editor-in-
chief of CFO Asia, a publication of The
Economist magazine group.

Alice Kim shares: “After 15 years in the
“Big Apple,’ I decided to hang up my hat,
shoes, bags, jewelry, belts, watches and
sunglasses as the accessories director of 
In Style magazine, and moved to Omaha
(yes, Nebraska!) to live out a long-held
dream of mine. I’ve always been drawn to
“the cornfields of Nebraska” and although
Omaha is not necessarily a farm town, 
it is the quaint and blossoming all-
American city that I have wanted to call
home since I was a young girl. I am 
now the proud owner of a lifestyle and
accessories boutique called Trocadero 
(www.shoptrocadero.com) and have a
blog chronicling my move from New York
fashionista to Omaha shopkeeper
(www.postcardsfromomaha.blogspot.com)
that is the accompaniment to a nonfiction
book I am in the process of writing. With
my new found free time and life not being
a slave to my New York City-draining job
as a fashion editor, I now get to enjoy all
that Omaha offers. It’s a small town 
feeling with big city amenities (including
Warren Buffett, who is the not-so-ordinary
ordinary man). I am looking forward to
returning back to SSA for my 20th
reunion with my sister, Ann, who will 
be attending her 25th reunion, as well! I
hope to see many of you there. Please 
feel free to drop me a line at 
wonderland2000@gmail.com.” 

■1989
David Close writes in: “Hello, 89ers. I
heard from Kent May this last month ,
and a hearty congratulations to him. From
Kent — ‘It’s official, the 2008 Sydney
Marathon has come and gone. I’m 
proud to say that, together, we finished the
race! Your generosity has helped me raise
over $1,300, so far, in donations and
pledges to the Mental Health Research
Institute as we went 42.2 km together for
a great cause. I am awed by your giving
spirit and grateful for your support.
http://www.onlinegiving.com.au/pages/kent
may.aspx.’ As far as the rest of you lot,
I’ve got three words for you — facebook
dot com. Yes, that’s right, facebook.com.

Spencer Todd sends greetings from China from the whole Todd Family: Spencer, 
Wendy, Abby and Jack.

1989
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together with everyone soon. I cannot
believe that 15 years flew by so quickly. If
anyone is ever down our way, give us a
call. I would love to catch up with some
friendly faces from the past.”

Rob Mullin is living in New York City with
wife, Brooke, and daughter, Abigail, 1. 

Allison (Bellows) Tiernan reports: “My 
husband and I have been living in London,
England, for two years, after spending six
years living in Sydney, Australia. I am still
working in JPMorgan’s emerging markets
research group, where I am responsible for
covering Russian, Kazakh and Ukrainian
companies. We really enjoy living in
London, where we frequently see Jennifer
Gress and her family, and also enjoy 
travelling around Europe as much as 
we can.”

Thanya Lee writes: “My husband and I are
enjoying life in the suburbs of Las Vegas.
Our son, Noah, is one year old. Look 
forward to hearing from alumni in the
area. E-mail thanyalee@post.harvard.edu.” 

■1995 
Ryan Blair and Teresa Keslar were married
at Foggy Mountain Lodge near Ligonier,
Pa., on Oct. 20, 2007. Ryan works in the
corporate tax division of Laureate
Education Inc. and Teresa is a teacher in
Annapolis, Md. They reside in Baltimore. 

David Chung writes: “Hello, old friends! I
recently moved to Jackson Heights,
Queens, with my wife, Kyungmi. I met her
when I spent a year in Korea in 2005. I’m
in graduate school for education at CUNY
City College and I freelance educational
gigs around New York. Currently, I’m
music director at Beacon East 12st., a free
summer program for children in the East
Village. I visited Lisa Levine’s ’94 adorable
jewelry boutique in hunting for wedding
accessories. I see Adil Chaudry’s ’95 son and
am looking forward to Nicky Tuchinda’s
’95 child soon!" 

■1996 
Josh Hammerstein and Ann Williamson 
are the proud parents of Reuven Julius
Hammerstein, born on Oct. 14, 2008. All
are happy and healthy! 

Jessica (Hughes) Breedlove and Alan Breedlove welcomed their seventh child, 
Henry Augustus, into the world on June 15, 2008. The family of nine happily resides in
Sewickley, Pa.

1993

Steve Leone and Sara Imbriglia were married on July 19, 2008, at the Rolling Rock 
Club in Ligonier, Pa., surrounded by friends, family and many SSA alums. The couple

honeymooned in Greece. Alums pictured: Amy (Meyer) Freemann ’94, Sophie (Nassif) Elias ’94,
Jamie Brush ’98, Tia (Grzymkowski) Whinery ’94, Adam Bell ’01, Sarah (Leone) Johnson ’97,
Andy Braham ’94, Jenn (Dick) Braham ’94, Amberson Bauer ’94, Bill Wycoff ’59, Dave
McElhinney ’92, Gordon Nelson ’70, Harry Sawin ’63, Steve McKnight ’70, Westray Battle ’93,
Eben Adams ’89, Mallary Swartz ’94, Anne Gailliot ’94, Bart Brush ’93, Matt Ferrara ’95,
Freddy Caminos ’95, Andrew Bell ’00, Tony Calandra ’95, Veronica (Placci) Kamin ’97.
Missing from photo: Chad Ladov ’95, Jesse Shapira ’95, David Kamin ’95, Peter Sauer ’95,
John Imbriglia, Bill Pietragallo.

1995
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■1998 
Meredith Furrer moved to Brisbane,
Australia, this June with her Australian
partner. She is happy in 70-degree 
winter weather, busy learning to surf and
embarking on a career in the Australian
universal health care system.   

Julia Anne Love and Eric Michael Wu were
married May 31, 2008, at the Pittsburgh
Golf Club in Pittsburgh. The bride is a
1998 graduate of Shady Side Academy,
and also graduated from Duke University
and was a Fulbright Scholar in Bolivia. She
earned a dual master’s degree from the
School of International and Public Affairs
at Columbia University in New York City,
and the London School of Economics. She
is the director of communications at The
Resource Foundation in New York City.
The groom is a 1998 graduate of Hudson
High School, Hudson, Ohio. He also 
graduated from Duke University, and will
earn a master’s degree from Columbia
University in New York City in September.
He is a vice president of Morgan Stanley,

Adam Gurson married Catherine E. Laws on Oct. 6, 2007. The wedding was at St.
Edwards Church in Blawnox, Pa., and the reception followed at the Pittsburgh Field Club.

Alums pictured: Flynn Murphy ’95, Adam Gurson ’96, Dave Turner ’97, Ben Engelhard ’96, 
Patti Gurson (SSA Faculty), Rob Csendes ’98, Jordan (Gurson) Csendes ’98.

1996

Pat Herward writes: “Aimee and I were married in Playa del Carmen, Mexico, on July 14,
2008. Aimee is pursuing a Ph.D. in psychology at the University of Pittsburgh.” Pictured:

Thomas Locke ’02, Herward, Aimee Midei and Jessica Midei

1998

■1996 
continued

Emily Levenson writes in: “I have a few
updates. I got married on June 1, 2008. It’s
been an amazing time and we are both just
thrilled to be married. Business is good
these days for my bookmaking business:
Subu, Inc. (http://subu.etsy.com). I recently
found out I will be participating in the
Handmade Arcade, the largest indie craft
show in Pittsburgh. Hope to see some
familiar faces there!”

Chris Ward shares, “I had the good fortune
of marrying Elizabeth Kusturiss on Dec.
29, 2007, at Holy Cross Greek Orthodox
Church in Mt Lebanon, Pa. My brother,
Steve Ward ’97, was the best man. Chris
Kane ’96, Nick Hartner ’96, and Francis
Wymard ’96, and my sister, Emily Ward ’00,
were all in the wedding party. Other Shady
Side alums in attendance were Josh Feira
’96, Blake Stanton ’96, Jimil Wilson ’96,
Damien McGill ’96, Brendan Lupetin ’96,
Lacy Cass ’97 and Dave Petett ’97.
Elizabeth is a women’s health nurse 
practitioner and I am currently doing a 
fellowship at the Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia in pediatric anesthesia.”



an investment bank in New York City.
The couple honeymooned in Tanzania,
Africa, and live in New York City.
[Excerpted from the Hudson Hub Times,
Hudson, Ohio, on Aug. 10, 2008]

■1999 
Kira Covington shares: “I hope all is well
and you are enjoying the summer and life,
in general. Here is a brief update on my
life: After SSA, I attended Kent State
University where I received my finance
degree in 2003. I then returned to
Pittsburgh and received my Master of
Business Administration from Point Park
University in 2005. I currently reside in
Pittsburgh (yes, I’m still here. Go Steelers!)
and work as a financial analyst for Dollar
Bank and, in addition, am now a sales
executive for Northwood Realty Services. 
I wanted to inform you all of my real
estate business to see if I can be of 
assistance to you and would like to
become your real estate resource, no 
matter what area you currently live in.
You may not be interested in buying or
selling a home at this time, but you may
know someone that is ready and needs an
agent. If this is the case, I am hoping that
you will refer them to me so that they
receive legendary service and a trustworthy
agent who cares about their needs and
wants. Please contact me if I can be of any
help, if you can help grow my business, or
you just want to stay in touch personally
or for networking purposes. Thank you
and hope to hear from you soon!” 

Paul Hohler received his Ph.D. in 
theoretical nuclear physics from the
University of Maryland in May. The title
of his dissertation is “Phenomenological
Aspects of Heavy Quark Systems.” Paul
will be moving to Chicago where he has 
a post-doctoral appointment at the
University of Illinois at Chicago. 

■2003 
Colleen Koch is attending the University of
Richmond Law School. 

■2004 
Abby Bodenlos, Allegheny College senior
second baseman, was named the North

Coast Athletic Conference Player of the
Year for the second consecutive season.
Abby batted .405 with four homers and
14 RBI, while stealing 22 of 24 bases in
2008. She also led the NCAC with 14
runs and 10 steals during league play. She
was named manager of student billing at
Shady Side Academy upon her graduation
from college. 
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Joyce Fu married Chad Martin ’98 in Pittsburgh, December 2007. Alums pictured are
Alex Seed ’98, Jenn Portland ’99, Fred Kountz ’01, Dan Leers ’98, Ari Brice ’98, Ali

Cherry ’99, Allie Lowenstein ’99, Brad Harrison ’98, Lauren Droz ’98, Monica Costlow ’98,
Andrew Seguin ’99, Jesse Modoono ’99 and Andrew Ross ’98. 

1999

Stacee Duryea married Nate Wylie on July 19, 2008. Stacee and Nate are both 
graduates of the University of Richmond and residing in Miami, Fla. Stacee is currently 

a scholarship student at the University of Miami School of Law. Alums in attendance, left to right:
Marisa Muscari ’01, Imaran Farukhi ’01, Christina Davides Tsiastis ’02, Dean DeLuca ’02,
Jessica Shoemaker ’01, Lauren Buchanan ’01, Erin Cobain ’01, Christine O’Leary ’01, 
Jay Ong ’05 and Charlene Ong ’02. 

2001

■2005 
Laura Block was named the 2008 Presser
Scholar at the Duquesne University 
School of Music. This award recognizes
outstanding academic and musical 
performance and comes with a generous
scholarship provided by the Presser

Continued
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Foundation. Laura also toured China 
as a member of the Pittsburgh Youth
Symphony Orchestra. The orchestra 
performed in four Chinese cities in 
June 2008. Laura’s flute instructor is
Rhian Kenny of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra.

Casey Wagner will be moving to Omaha,
Neb., at the end of June for the Olympic
time trials in swimming. She qualified in
the 400 freestyle for her event.

■2006 
Maggie Bodenlos, sophomore infielder for
Allegheny College, earned North Coast
Athletic Conference second-team honors 
in 2008. Maggie hit .390 on the year 
while batting a team-best .488 during
NCAC play.

Douglas Ray is serving as publicity director
of WRBC radio station at Bates College,
Maine. Operated entirely by Bates 

students, WRBC is a noncommercial FM 
station that broadcasts in stereo with 150
watts of power. WRBC serves an extensive
area beyond the campus, including the
Lewiston-Auburn metropolitan area, as
well as surrounding towns. The station
offers a wide variety of music, news, sports
and public-affairs programming. Ray is a
junior at Bates College. As a sophomore,
he participated in Bates’ fall semester
abroad program in Kanzawa, Japan.

Whitney Menarcheck shares: “I spent the
summer working as an intern in the
Alumni Development office at SSA. I had
a fantastic time and really learned a lot. I
finally got to see how our school works
behind the scenes and was lucky enough
to get to know some incredible people in
Bayard. I hope everyone makes it back 
for the 125th anniversary celebration.
They’ve been working hard to make it as
wonderful a celebration as this significant
event deserves! I’m back at Saint Joseph’s
for my second semester here (transferred in
last January from London). I’m playing for
the womens’ rugby team. So far, we’re
undefeated and have high hopes for 

playoffs, which start in November. I’m
also working with mentally handicapped
children through Special Olympics with
the play activities session, which is the only
program of its kind in Pennsylvania. I keep
my Pittsburgh pride strong and wear my
Steelers jersey every game day (I’ve only
made a few Eagles enemies).”

■2007 
Jacqueline Lee has been taking a gap 
year at the Children’s Surgical Research
Lab at Stanford University. Her primary
project is on DNA microarray analysis 
of osteogenesis gene expression. Jackie 
will enroll at Harvard College in
September 2008.

■2008 
Joanie Hilton, a freshman at William Smith
College, was named the Liberty League
women’s tennis rookie of the week for two
consecutive weeks. 

■2005 
continued

CALL TO ALL CLASS CORRESPONDENTS!
We have launched a Class Correspondent program in an effort to keep all of you 
connected with your classmates through news published in the magazine. The magazine
is published twice a year, and Class Correspondents will work with the Alumni and
Development Office staff to collect news and updated information via e-mail, snail
mail or phone prior to the deadline. The Class Correspondent(s) for each class will also
help disseminate information from the Academy to the class for reunion planning or
other event planning. If you have been an active class agent and would like to do both
roles simultaneously, you are encouraged to do so; many of you already do both and
we would like to recognize you! If you are interested, please contact Karen Fedusa at
kfedusa@shadysideacademy.org 

Looking for your 
Annual Report?

We have gone

green! 

Visit www.shadysideacademy.org/
reportofphilanthropy0708

for your Annual Report today!
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IN MEMORIAM

The Academy expresses deepest sympathy
to the families of the following Shady Side
Academy family and friends. Although we
are unable to include remembrances of all,
we sincerely value their special involvement
in and contributions to the Shady Side
Academy community during their lives.
These listings are current through 
Dec. 1, 2008. 

Alumni

James H. Van Ackeren ’42
James Beckwith ’49
Henry B.R. Brown ’43
Anne E. Busis ’04
Donald H. Cookson ’52
Robert J. Cooper ’49
Albert B. Craig ’43
Raymen Forrest Emery ’49
George “Shorty” Follansbee ’30
Frederick Harold ’54
Oliver James Keller ’41
Samuel Kintner ’51
Gordon G. MacVean ’55
Richard W. Mueller ’37
Mead Mulvihill Jr. ’45
John S. Ridinger ’44
Edward E. Rieck ’46
Charles Winschel ’71
Donald D. Wolff ’63

Family, Friends and 

Former Faculty Members

Joseph E. Allon, father of David ’72, 
Eric ’69 and Harvey Allon ’67 

Ronald R. Becket, father of 
Shawn Becket ’91

Bonnie Bienkowski, mother-in-law of 
Tom Trigg, associate president 

John “Jack” Blashford, mechanic and 
bus driver for 35 years 

Stanley H. Bushkoff, father of 
Robert Bushkoff ’77

Ralph Costa, husband of Terry Costa,
Senior School Library staff 

Paul Crisanti, father-in-law of Theresa
Crisanti, Junior School fourth grade
teacher, and grandfather of Frank ’14
and Liza Crisanti ’17

Joan Fleishman, mother of 
Harry Fleishman, grandmother of 
Jon Fleishman ’02 

Elsie Yohe Follansbee, wife of 
George Follansbee ’44

Magdalene Gable, mother of Richard
Gable, associate head of school, 
Senior School faculty member

John W. Hannon Jr., father of Trustee
Mike Hannon ’74 and Board of Visitors
member Kerry Hannon ’78 

Fred Harchelroad, grandfather of
Christian ’11, Noah ’13 and 
Gabrielle Harchelroad ’15

Rita Carey Nealon Harmeier, mother-in-
law of Jay Ferguson ’61, grandmother of
Bill ’96, Rob ’92 and Melissa Ferguson
Hutchinson ’89

Tom Havern, brother of Dave Havern,
special projects coordinator and varsity
football coach

David Ian Childs, grandson of Kay Bissell,
former administrative assistant, 
Junior School

Philip D. Joyce, former Senior School 
faculty member

Joseph Kazer, father of Kelli Wood,
Middle School mathematics teacher

Mary L. Lyon, mother of 
Richard Lyon ’69 and long-time faculty
member, Junior School

Beatrice McKnight, wife of the late 
Rate Herd McKnight, mother of 
Steve McKnight ’70 

Stanley Mickens, father of Teran and
Tevin Mickens ’14

Betty Packer, mother of Pat Suhody,
Junior School fifth grade teacher

Bessie M. Paxton, mother of 
James Paxton ’73

Irving Shapiro, past donor 

John Simmons Sr., father-in-law of 
Rich Skowronski, maintenance staff

Richard A. Tony, father of Rick Tony,
Senior School Mathematics teacher

Dwight White, father of Stacey White 

James H. Van Ackeren ’42

James “Jim” Van Ackeren, 84, of
Hampton Township, Pa., passed away
peacefully on July 27, 2008. Born Aug. 21,
1923, in Pittsburgh, he was an engineer
for the Koppers Company for 32 years
and a turret gunner (Staff Sergeant) with
the U.S. Army during World War II, flying
26 active missions. He is survived by his
wife Mary of 56 years, his four children,
James Van Ackeren, Mary Jane (John)
Bulter, William (Heather) Van Ackeren
and Christine (Richard) Graham, as well
as his seven grandchildren, Brendan,
Trevor, Taylor, Brett, Jack, Brooke and
Courtney. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

James S. Beckwith ’49

James “Jim” Beckwith passed away
March 18, 2008. Born Jan. 21, 1932, he
graduated from Shady Side Academy and
Yale University. After serving in the U.S.
Army for two years, he and his wife, Alice,
moved back to Pittsburgh, where he spent
his career presiding over the family business.
He was the former president and chairman
of Beckwith Machinery Company and,
like his father and grandfather before him,
built upon the industrial might of the
region and in doing so directed the growth
of one of the largest private companies 
in Pittsburgh. Beckwith Machinery
Company was a pioneer Caterpillar tractor
distributorship and thrived throughout its
97-year existence. Jim was a long-time
director of the Union National Bank of
Pittsburgh, later Integra, an organization
to which he gave wise counsel and 
dedication. He served on the YMCA of
Greater Pittsburgh Board for many years,
serving as board president in the early
1990s. He was perhaps most affected by
this organization because of the physical
outlet and guidance it provided to so
many, and particularly those less privileged.
Jim took a special interest in children 
who deserved a break from difficult 
circumstances in their lives and made it
possible for them to be educated with
scholarships he provided. Among his many
other nonprofit associations, Jim served on 

Continued
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James S. Beckwith ’49 (continued)

the Homewood Cemetery Board and, for
more than 30 years, the boards of the
Pittsburgh Eye and Ear Hospital, Institute
and Foundation, generously supporting
each. Throughout his adult life, Jim was
very supportive of the Carnegie Museums
of Pittsburgh. When he and Alice moved
to John’s Island, Fla., he took an active
interest in Vero Beach. He donated the
sculpture park at the Vero Beach Museum
of Art. He was a benefactor of the
Riverside Theater, deeply interested in
McKee Botanical Garden, Saint Edward’s
School and The Indian River Medical
Center, to name a few. He is survived by
his wife of 55 years, Alice Snodgrass
Beckwich; his children, Kennedy (Gordon)
Nelson of Ligonier and Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Kathryn (Mark) Gaier of Vero Beach, Fla.,
and James (Jennifer) Beckwith IV of Lee,
Mass.; his seven granddaughters, Kathryn
Scott Nelson, Elizabeth Gordon Nelson,
Virginia Cross Nelson, Porter Ann Gaier,
Margaret Ridgely Gaier, Maia Paige
Beckwith and Findlay Grace Beckwith. He
is also survived by a brother, G. Nicholas
Beckwith III and his wife, Dorothy, of
Pittsburgh. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Henry B.R. Brown ’43

Henry B. R. Brown, who was a struggling
financial consultant in 1969 when he and
a partner, Bruce R. Bent, came up with an
idea — the money-market mutual fund —
that spawned a $3.5 trillion industry,
passed away Aug. 11, 2008, in Leesburg,
Va., where he lived on a farm that has
been in his family for 200 years. He was
82. Henry Bedinger Rust Brown was born
in Pittsburgh on Feb. 13, 1926. His father
was an executive for a company that made
blast furnaces. His grandfather, Addison
Brown, was a Federal District Court judge
in New York City and a botanist who, in
1981, was among the founders of the New
York Botanical Garden in the Bronx, N.Y.
Mr. Brown’s great-great-great-grandfather
was Richard Henry Lee, the Virginia
statesman who called for a declaration 
of independence on June 7, 1976. 
Mr. Brown, who was known as Harry,
graduated from Shady Side Academy and

Harvard, where he was a cartoonist on
The Harvard Lampoon. He worked for
Chemical Bank in the 1950s, what is now
Citibank. In 1963, he became manager 
of securities investments for the Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Association.
During this time, he realized that money-
market mutual funds let small investors
open what amounted to high-yield savings
accounts with mutual fund companies
rather than banks. Until the 1970s,
because of a Depression-era law known as
“Regulation Q” that served as a kind of
life preserver for banks, the Federal
Reserve limited the rates banks could pay
on savings accounts; they could then lend
out the money at higher rates. Mr. Brown
and Mr. Bent observed that it was possible
for investors to get higher returns on 
certificates of deposit or commercial paper,
but only if they could afford the six-figure
sums it cost to buy into the higher-yielding
instruments. Their solution was a mutual
fund that essentially allowed many small
investors to pool resources and share in
the higher returns. Mr. Brown did the
research, reviewing the banking laws of all
50 states. Over the next few years, trying
to finance what they called the Reserve
Fund, they reportedly fell $250,000 in
debt. According to Time magazine, their
fortunes turned after The New York Times
published an article about the fund on 
Jan. 7, 1973. By the end of 1973 they had
$100 million in deposits. In 2001, Paul A.
Samuelson, the 1970 Nobel laureate in
economic science, said in a speech that Mr.
Brown and Mr. Bent also deserved the
Nobel. He retired to life as a gentleman
farmer and engaged in other, eccentric pur-
suits; he became, with a partner, Chris
Gerow, an annual entrant in the punkin
chunkin competition in Delaware, in
which teams create machines to catapult
pumpkins over great distances. Mr. Brown
is survived by his wife of 54 years, Betsey;
two brothers, Fitzhugh Brown of
Sewickley, Pa., and Stanley Brown of
Bethesda, Md.; sons, Peter of Washington,
D.C., and Alexander of Boulder, Colo.;
two daughters, Elizabeth Devlin of
Tewksbury, N.J., and Harriet Dickerson of
Waterford, Va.; and 10 grandchildren.
[Information excerpted from
The New York Times]

Anne Elizabeth Busis ’04

Anne Elizabeth Busis, age 23, passed away
on Thursday, Nov. 13, 2008. She is the
beloved daughter of Neil A. Busis, M.D.,
and Cynthia D. Shapira, beloved sister of
David and Hillary Busis, granddaughter of
Sylvia and Sidney Busis, M.D., and Sally
and the late Morris A. Dickter, D.D.S.,
and stepdaughter of David Shapira. She is
also survived by numerous aunts, uncles,
cousins and friends. Annie lived for love,
laughter, family and friends. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Donald H. Cookson ’52

Donald H. Cookson, 74, of Rector and
Bonita Springs, Fla., died very unexpectedly
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 2008, at his home in
Florida. He was born June 6, 1934, in
Pittsburgh, a son of the late Donald and
Mildred Moore Cookson. Mr. Cookson
and his wife owned and managed
Cookson-Peirce and Company Inc., an
investment manager group located in
Pittsburgh. He was a member of Third
Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh, the
Rolling Rock Club, the Bonita Bay Club
and the Marina Club. He is survived 
by his loving wife of 45 years, 
Jane Potter Cookson. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review]

Robert Joseph Cooper ’49

Robert J. Cooper, of New York, N.Y., died
suddenly April 3, 2008, at his home in
Manhattan. Born Sept. 9, 1931, in Oak
Park, Ill., Robert grew up in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and attended Shady Side Academy. At Yale
University, he earned an undergraduate
degree in literature, then serving in the 
U.S. Army Artillery as First Lieutenant
before returning to Yale for his Masters in
architecture. Robert lived in Europe before
settling in Philadelphia, Pa., where he
worked in the office of Louis I. Kahn and
then as principal of his own firm, Cooper 
& Pratt Architects. Known for his exquisite
draftsmanship, he received design awards
from both Yale University and the
Philadelphia Chapter of AIA. In 1985, 
he moved to New York and, though he 
continued to work in architecture, embarked
on a second career as a writer, sparked off



George Follansbee ’30

George Follansbee, who served 12 years 
as Shady Side Academy’s headmaster 
beginning in 1953, died June 20, 2008, 
at a nursing home near Chautauqua, N.Y.,
at age 96. He most recently lived in
Bradenton, Fla., and Chautauqua. Mr.
Follansbee spent 17 years at Phillips
Academy in Andover, Mass., teaching 
biology and coaching baseball. More than
50 years later, former Phillips players
coached by Mr. Follansbee have stayed in
touch, including former president George
H.W. Bush, who was captain of one of his
teams. Mr. Follansbee graduated from
Shady Side Academy in 1930 and from
Princeton in 1934. As much as he enjoyed
his time at Phillips, he could not resist the
opportunity to return to Shady Side as 
headmaster. In 1967, Mr. Follansbee was
named head of the Junior School at
Albuquerque Academy in New Mexico,
where he continued coaching baseball.
Throughout his life, one constant was the
Chautauqua Institution, where he spent 
94 of his 96 summers. Mr. Follansbee is 
survived by his wife, Julianne; son, Geof
Follansbee of Chautauqua; daughter, 
Caran Redington of Ashville, N.Y.; four
grandchildren; two step-grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Frederick Gordon Harold ’54

Dr. Fred Harold, 70, of Boca Raton, Fla.,
passed away Feb. 8, 2008. Fred began
teaching computer information systems as
an officer in the U.S. Navy while at NSA in
Washington, D.C. A longtime resident of
Boca Raton, he was also a part-time resident
of Weaverville, N.C. He authored several
textbooks and was one of the leading
authorities on the COBOL computer 
language. He is survived by his loving wife
of 46 years, Nancy; their three children,
Margie (Doug) Schramke of Blairsville, Ga.,
Matt (Donna) Harold of Boca Raton and
Cathy (Al) Nichols of Asheville, N.C.; 10
grandchildren, Erin, Alex and Maryanne
Schramke; Timmy and Lindsay Hawkins;
Emily, Sara and Megan Harold; and Clara
and Emma Nichols. He was predeceased 
by a daughter, Elizabeth Harold. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Florida Sun-Sentinel]
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by a transformative 10-year series of dreams
which he experienced in his fifties, decisively
changing his life. At the time of his death he
was working on his third novel, as well as a
collection of furniture designs. He was the
beloved husband of Theresa Savage Cooper,
the loving father of Brice Beatrix Cooper
and Audrey Osborne Cooper, and grandfa-
ther of Imogen Cooper Steed. He is also 
survived by his sister, Idamae Rich of
Pittsburgh; his brother, Alexander Cooper of
New York; and his first wife, Elizabeth
Osborne of Philadelphia. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Albert Burchfield 

Craig Jr., M.D. ’43

Albert B. Craig Jr., M.D., passed away
April 4, 2008, at Strong Memorial
Hospital, Rochester, N.Y., following a 
brief illness. He was 83. Al was born in
Sewickley, Pa., on April 19, 1924. He was
the son of Albert B. and Elizabeth G.
(Gibson) Craig. He attended The
Lawrenceville School, Shady Side Academy,
Princeton University and Cornell Medical
School. He served as a Lieutenant and
Research Physician in the U.S. Army
Medical Corp, 1951-1953. His long 
career as a professor of physiology and
pharmacology at the University of
Rochester Medical School took him to
Japan, Nigeria, Hawaii and Norway on a
Fulbright Fellowship. His career reflected a
lifelong personal and professional passion
for the sport of swimming. He was author
or coauthor of over 100 papers covering a
range of physiology related topics. He 
continued his research into the biomechanics
of swimming as professor emeritus of 
physiology until his death. In addition to
editorial board memberships on numerous
academic publications, he was president of
the American College of Sports Medicine
from 1972-1973, and the Staunton Farm
Foundation of Pittsburgh, Pa., from 1985-
1991. He authored One Woman’s Dream,
Brief History of Staunton Farm Foundation
and “Burchfield-Craig: Two Pittsburgh
Families. Al’s deep respect and affection for
nature and the Finger Lakes region was
reflected in his long time support of the
Finger Lakes Land Trust and his part-time
residence for many years in Canadice, N.Y.

He also served as a member of the planning
board and comprehensive planning 
committee of the Town of Canadice. He is
survived by his beloved wife of over 60
years, Sybil S. (Smart) Craig, his children
Lee (Staffan) Lundback, Albert (Louise)
Craig III, John G. Craig and Gregory L.
Craig, and his grandchildren Hadley 
(Todd) Matarazzo, Erik B. Lundback and
Albert B. Craig IV. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Raymen F. Emery ’49

Raymen Forrest Emery passed away 
July 3, 2007. He was born April 27, 1931,
the son of Raymen G. and Elsie A.
(McElwain) in Washington, Pa. Ray served
in the U.S. Army Signal Corps as a First
Lieutenant from 1954 until 1956. After
graduating from Shady Side Academy, he
received his Bachelors and Masters degrees
from Carnegie Mellon University and
worked as a mechanical engineer for the
Bendix Corporation in South Bend, Ind.,
Baltimore, Md., and Newport News, Va.
He then worked for Eaton Manufacturing
and Eaton Proving Grounds until he
retired. After retirement, Ray owned his
own business as an accident reconstruction
engineer consultant. Ray was a member of
the Society of American Engineers and was
a licensed professional engineer in Indiana
and Michigan throughout his career. 
Ray enjoyed playing the organ and he 
volunteered with the Battle Creek
Symphony Orchestra serving on the 
symphony board, serving as president of
Friends of the Orchestra (FOTO) and was
a member of the AccessVision production
team for symphony programs. Ray 
married Mary Janis Rutherford on August
10, 1958. She survives, along with sons,
Raymen L. (Tammy) Emery of Springport,
Ind., Robert W. (Kandice) Emery of Battle
Creek, Mich., John L. (Laura) Emery of
Westminster, Colo.; his daughter, Alice
(Timothy) Goodman of Rivaz,
Switzerland; nine grandchildren; brothers,
William R. (Claire) Emery of Pittsburgh
and Arden M. (Mary Lou) Emery of
Wilmington, Del. 
[Information excerpted from the Washington, Pa.,
Observer-Reporter]
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Oliver James Keller ’41

Oliver James Keller Jr. died Feb. 12, 2008.
He was born in Lancaster, Pa., on April
21, 1923, the son of Oliver James Keller
and Rosalind Lodge Thomas. He grew up
in Pittsburgh, Pa., and was educated at
Shady Side Academy, Greenfields
Academy, Phillips Exeter Academy and
Williams College. During World War II he
was a navigator on an LST carrier in the
Pacific and again during the Korean War.
In 1952 he married Joan Williams Dixon
of Springfield, Ill., and was a sales manager
and radio broadcaster for his father’s 
station, WTAX. He also founded Boys
Farm near Springfield, where troubled
youths could live rather than going to a
state correction facility. His work with
teenagers in need won the recognition 
of Gov. Stratton, who appointed him
chairman of the Illinois youth commission.
Oliver earned his Master’s in sociology
from Northern Illinois University in 1965
and was a research fellow at the University
of Chicago’s Center for Studies in criminal
justice. He and his family moved to
Florida in 1967, where he served as 
director of youth services. Gov. Reubin
Askew appointed him to the position of
secretary of health and rehabilitative 
services in 1973. He taught criminal justice
at the University of Florida until his
appointment to the United States parole
commission by President Carter. He was
elected president of the American
Correctional Association in 1975 and 
was a founding member of the Associated
Marine Institute. He was one of the 
founding members of the Civil War Round
Table in Springfield. After his move to
Atlanta in 1979 he became an active 
member of the Atlanta Civil War round
table, and he served on the Georgia Civil
War commission. He was also a founder
of Georgia Battlefields Association, a 
nonprofit group that works to save Civil
War sites in Georgia. He served as 
president of Congregations for Affordable
Housing and was one of the founders 
of the Georgia Wilderness Institute, a 
nonprofit organization that offers 
alternatives to incarceration for youthful
offenders. He received many awards
throughout his life, including the Channel

11 community service award in 2003. He
is survived by his wife, Joan; his daughters,
Alison (Charlie) Townsend and Louisa
Paige; and his grandchildren, Charles,
Claire and Peter Townsend and Sarah,
Samuel and Georgia Paige. He also leaves
his brother, Daniel Keller of Davis, Calif. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Tallahassee Democrat]

Samuel M. Kintner II ’57

Samuel K. Kintner II passed away Oct. 9,
2008, peacefully at home surrounded by
his family. He is survived by his partner,
Laura Beeken; children, Shawn K. Butler,
Lauren A. Kintner (Richard T. Veith),
Samuel (Catherine) Kintner III and J.
Edward “Ted” (Jennifer) Kintner, all of
Pittsburgh, Pa.; brother, John (Joyce)
Kintner, and grandchildren, Andrew,
Lauren, Claire, Alex, Sarah, Sam, Carolyn,
Julie, Anna and Emily. He was surpassed
in death by his parents, John B. and
Katherine B. Kintner. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Gordon Gavin MacVean ’55

Gordon Gavin “Tim” MacVean died
March 16, 2008. Tim spent his life’s work
in the mining equipment industry, having
served as vice president of National Mine
Service Co. and as president and CEO of
Eickhoff Corporation. He was preceded in
death by his parents, Cecelia and Gordon
MacVean; and brother, Thomas MacVean.
He is survived by his beloved wife, Kate
Watson MacVean; sister, Margaret Finn;
brother-in-law, James (Ann) Watson; and
many nieces and nephews. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Richard W. Mueller Jr. ’37

Richard W. Mueller died October 18,
2008, surrounded by his family. He 
graduated from Shady Side Academy in
1937 and Lehigh University in 1941. A
veteran of World War II, he served in the
Southwest Pacific in the Army Corps of
Engineers. He retired in 1983 from
ARMCO Steel Corp. after 31 years in 
various sales capacities. He was an avid
golfer and a lifelong member of the

Pittsburgh Field Club, beginning as a
junior golfer in 1931. His greatest joys
were his family and many friends. He
leaves behind his beloved widow,
Margaret Knee Mueller; and was 
predeceased by his beloved wife of many
years, Marion Young Mueller; and son,
Richard W. Mueller III. He is survived 
by his daughter, Diane (John) Walker or
Ridgewood, N.J.; his grandsons, John
(Emily) Walker of Boston, Mass., 
and William (Rachel) Walker of
Minneapolis, Minn. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Edward Ernest Rieck II ’46

Edward Ernest Rieck II, 80, died of cancer
on April 30, 2008, in Jupiter, Fla. Mr.
Rieck graduated from Shady Side
Academy where, as a senior, he was class
president and president of the student 
government. He was also honored by 
The Pittsburgh Press as one of the city’s
most valuable football players. He 
graduated from Amherst College and
Duke University Law School. After law
school, Mr. Rieck joined the Army, where
he was a member of the Counter
Intelligence Corps, stationed in Berlin,
Germany. He was general attorney for
Consolidated Natural Gas Company when
he retired at 65. He was a long-standing
member of Fox Chapel Golf Club and the
Duquesne Club, and he was involved in a
number of community activities that
included trustee of Shady Side Academy
and Little League baseball coach. He was
the beloved husband of Margaret; father
of Edward III (Susan), John and Gustave;
grandfather of Rachel, Alexandra, and
Edward IV; brother of Albert, Letitia 
and John.
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Charles Winschel ’71

Charles “Chuck” Winschel, 55, suddenly
died Nov. 27, 2008. He was a vice 
president with Smith Barney and was a
highly respected investment advisor who
cared deeply about his clients. Chuck was
an avid runner and greatly supported and
cherished his wife and son’s undertakings
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and accomplishments. He leaves behind
his wife, Kate Stainton; his son, Nathaniel;
and his brother, Paul. 
[Information excerpted from the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Donald Dunzee Wolff Jr. ’63

Donald Wolff Jr., passed away Nov. 20,
2008, at age 63. Don was a graduate of
Shady Side Academy, the Lawrenceville
School, Lawrenceville, N.J., Wesleyan
University, and received an M.B.A. at the
Wharton School of the University of
Pennsylvania. He became a chartered
financial analyst in 1976. He spent his
career in the financial industry, beginning
with Mellon Bank as an investment 

manager and eventually becoming a
founding partner of Guyasuta Investment
Advisors (formerly Sheetz, Smith & Co.)
in 1983. Don was a member of the board
of the Women’s Center and Shelter of
Pittsburgh, a trustee of the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center and the chair of
UPMC’s Quality Patient Care committee.
In the course of his lifetime, Don also
served in a leadership role in various
Pittsburgh organizations including PRHI,
Lead Pittsburgh, The Children’s Home of
Pittsburgh, Kingsley Association and The
Ellis School. He was a member and past
president of the Fox Chapel Golf Club, a
member of Rolling Rock Club, Spring
Island Club and the Duquesne Club. Apart

from his family and career, Don’s other
passion was golf. This passion was 
exhibited on many levels from player, to
being a past president of the Pennsylvania
Golf Association, a member of the U.S.
Senior Golf Association and to serving as a
trustee of the Lesley Cup and as a member
of the Seth Raynor Society. He is the son
of the late Jane Sloan Wolff and Donald
Dunzee Wolff. He was survived by his wife
of 40 years, Carolyn “Bunny” Davis
Wolff; children, Julie Wolff Rost and
Andrew Dunzee Wolff; grandchildren,
Sloan, Maxwell and James Rost; and 
sister, Elizabeth Wolff Cote.

S A V E  T H E  D A T E !  •  M A Y  2 ,  2 0 0 9
Shady Side Academy’s 125th Anniversary Celebration

Make plans now to be our guest at this daylong celebration for the entire Shady Side Academy community! 

The day begins with a special visit from alumnus and Pulitzer Prize-winning author David McCullough ’51, for whom SSA’s new archival gallery will be
named. In the afternoon, the Untucked Carnival features fun for the whole family, including games, inflatables, ice cream sundaes and live entertainment.
The day concludes with the annual Untucked Concert in the evening, benefiting Global Links.

AM Program Breakfast With David McCullough* • David McCullough Archival Gallery Ribbon-Cutting • David McCullough Address • Reception

PM Program Untucked Carnival • Untucked Concert

*Private event for sponsors; contact the SSA Advancement Office at 412-968-3011 for details.
Event details and RSVP/ticket information will be sent in late March. To get on the event mailing list, please e-mail advancementoffice@shadysideacademy.org
and provide us with both your e-mail and mailing addresses.
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Important Dates to RememberImportant Dates to Remember
Date and Time Event Location

February 13 Junior School’s 100th Anniversary Celebration Junior School

February 14, 3:30 PM – 5:30 PM Family Skate — Last Skate of the Year Roy McKnight Hockey Center

February 16 Presidents’ Day — Academy Closed All Three Schools

February 17, 9:15 AM Pre-kindergarten and Kindergarten Acceptance Reception for Students Junior School

February 20 Evaluation Day at Middle and Senior Schools — Middle and Senior Schools
No Classes for MS or SS Students Only (JS Regular Schedule)

February 20 – March 2 Junior School Parent Conferences Junior School

February 22, 6:00 PM Boarding Family Meet & Greet Morewood Commons

February 27, 7:30 PM Middle School Winter Musical Performance for Parents and Guests Middle School

February 28, 6:00 PM Senior School Clipper Dance Gateway Clipper Fleet at Station Square

March 2 Spring Athletics Begin Middle and Senior Schools

March 4, 2:05 PM – 3:05 PM Senior School Athletic Award Ceremony – Richard E. Rauh Theater in 
Formal Dress Day for Senior School Students The Hillman Center for Performing Arts

March 6, 7, and 8 Gargoyle Musical Production Richard E. Rauh Theater in 
March 6 & 7 at 7:30 PM The Hillman Center for Performing Arts
March 8 at 3:30 PM

March 10, 7:00 PM Middle School Reception for Newly Admitted Students Middle School

March 11, 6:30 PM Senior School Reception for Newly Admitted Students Senior School

March 14 – March 29 Spring Break – No Classes for JS, MS, SS Students All Three Schools

April  5, 6:00 PM Boarding Family Meet & Greet Morewood Commons

April  7, 8:15 AM Parent Coffee with Head of Middle School Middle School Cafetorium

April 10 Good Friday – Academy Closed All Three Schools

April 13 Faculty-In-Service Day – No Classes for JS, MS, SS Students All Three Schools

April 16, 8:00 AM Grandparents’ Day – Formal Dress Day for MS Students Middle School

April 17, 8:00 AM Grandparents’ Day and Lynne Voelp Reed Day Junior School

April 18, 7:30 PM Hillman Performing Arts Series Presents Richard E. Rauh Theater in 
“Squonk Opera” (evening performance for public) The Hillman Center for Performing Arts
Founders Society Pre-event Reception

April 22, 9:50 AM – 10:50 AM Senior School Cum Laude Assembly — Richard E. Rauh Theater in 
Formal Dress Day for Senior School Students The Hillman Center for Performing Arts

April 24, 7:30 PM Hillman Performing Arts Series Presents Richard E. Rauh Theater in 
“Pittsburgh Symphony Chamber Orchestra” (evening performance for public) The Hillman Center for Performing Arts

April 25, 11:00 AM Senior School Open House for Prospective Parents Senior School

April 28, 8:30 AM Senior School Blood Drive Senior School

April 28, 9:15 AM Junior School Open House for Prospective Parents (Grades PK – 5) Junior School

April 29, 9:00 AM Middle School Open House for Prospective Parents Middle School

April 30, 10:00 AM Junior School/Middle School Concert Junior School

May 1, 9:50 AM – 10:50 AM Senior School Prize Day Assembly — Richard E. Rauh Theater in 
Formal Dress Day for Senior School Students The Hillman Center for Performing Arts

May 2, 8:00 AM SAT Testing Senior School

May 2 Shady Side Academy’s 125th Anniversary Celebration Senior School
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Nearly 1,200 members of the SSA community gathered on Oct. 10, 2008, for this historic photo to kick off the Academy’s 125th Anniversary year. 
(See story on page 7)


